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a.ne last American tribute to the
thee by the inii>0 8 ition of the hands. according to the Roman (’atholic cere memory of that goo<l woman and gre a t.
For Go<i hath not given us the spirit monial. In this, the for. lulas in use
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Tom Karl aud Prof. J. C. Monaghan
of sobriety." These words, according conferred on the candidate. On hear
to a remark of a writer in Civllta ing them the candidate- knows the Cracow, lay In the Church of St.
------------------------ —
Cattolica. may be used in any sacra graces that are con ferr-.1 upon him. Stanislaus, where a requiem mass was]
meetings of Denver Council, No.] that have entered into the making o f
Kor a Catholic, the question of the? nearly two centuries, they could easily
ment. baptism, or confirmation, or or In the ordination to sub*: ronship, the ; sung. Mme. Modjeska had for many 5 3 9 ^ ^j-e always Interesting. The social this
validity of the Anglican Orders, has |rea<T into the decrees, what was un
dination to sub4leacoDship. deaconship. Pontiff says: "R eceive the book o fj years been interested In this little P 0 I-. session on Friday nignt was an event-'
Great Cosmopolitan Nation
been definitely settled by I.<eo X III in thought o f by the Roman Pontiffs.,
o rprlesthood. They may be used even the Epistles and have the power o fi Ish Catholic church. The services were
one as the celebrated 'iom Karl |of ours. The force o f character in the
They
could
and
did
Interpret
their
ai>-'
his bull “ Apostolicae Curae,‘* issued on
as an exiioratlon t^ the clergy. When reading them In the Holy Church of attended by many distinguished citi-'
prof. James C. Monaghan, the! Scotch was well illustrated by the
the 13th of September, 1896. The Ang- >plication after Dr. Grafton's fashion. !
St. Paul wrote to St. Timothy, "Re-! God. both for
the living and thesens
dead,and old friends. The sermon in : well-known lecturer, were the guests story of MacGregor, who when told to
licans would like to be looked ui>on in "W h at happened at the time of Queen i
member that thou stir up the grace.” jIn the name
of the Father, etc.”
In jwas preached by Mgr. Lavelle pf the local knights on that occasion. |sit at the head of the table, replied:
English
the. less hateful role of schismatics.; Mar>' was that at first some Edwardlne |
etc., he had no mind of conferring epis-1 the ordination to deaeoi thip. he says: ! o f the Cathedral, while the Polish Those who heard Tom Karl when he* "Where MacGregor sits is the head of
They would like to Justify the separa-. clergymen on account o f their m ar-;
copal ordination upon him. He auje{ "Receive
the
power of r>*ading eulogy
the- was pronounced by Father \\ ro- gang with the "Boston Ideals” and lathe table.”
tion from the Roman See on the plea rlages, and some at first having per-1
l>OBed his already a bishop. They do j Gospel in the
ChurchGod. both blewski,
for
an eminent clergyman from
with the "Bostonians, need not be
A Genuine Optimist.
of the latter's unheard-of corruption. sonal scruples, were re-ordalned, but
not confer any specific pow*er. T h e y ! the living and the deaf- In the name Austrian Poland, wbo is now in this |
Prof. Monaghan deprecated the pes
They would have the world b elie ve : there was no condemnation of the Kd-,
do not confer any power, because they |of the Ix>rd. Am en."
country.
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simistic spirit that could see no good
that the separation was in behalf of wardine ordained clergy. Some w h o '
do not signify it. The candidate or-'
In the ordination to j^rie^thood: "Re-j
Father Lavelle spoke of the Chris- j
in modem methods. A t the same time
the purity of faith and morals. They ! had been so ordalne<l were allowed to
dained or consecrated with these ! ceive the power of offering sacrifice to i tianity of her character and her faith -1
it was a false optimism that bids
who were not loth to receive bishops ^minister."
words, and only with these words, is j God and of celebrating masses both , fulness to her Catholic ideals through- 1
The contrary hapinmed. as history
and other spiritual guides from the
nothing in the eyes of God. He is sim-; for the living and the dead. In the j out a career that offered unusual j
king and parliament: they who did not proves. The bishops, consecrated ac
ply an ordinary mortal; a layman, no! name of Our I.ord Jesus. Christ. |temptations to a woman to be careless, j
raise strong objections to the m arital' cording to the Edwardlne Ordinal, si^h ,
more, no less. How can a layman con- Amen.
Receive the Holy Ghost, A fter the mass and burial office, th e ‘
and other ties of their ministers, nor as Taylor. Harley, Coverdale. Scory
fer a sacrament, such as Confirmation whosesoe%*er sins thoa 9halt forgive, casket was carried to the hearse wait
worry about this or that false inter-, and others, were deposed from th e ir,
or Holy Orders? With such a conse-’ they shall be forgiven
and wnose- ing to put it on board the Kaiserin,
pretatlon of Christian truths, kept up sees. The processes against tnem are j
cratlon, the Anglican bishopq were soever sins thou shalt n-tain. they shall Auguste Victoria, by which it was \
the purity* of t^eir faith and morals, still extant. Taylor was deposed on ,
Uishops only in name. Being Bishops be retained."
transported to Hamburg and thence to
whilst the other Church was steeped account of the invalid reception o f the
only in name, how could they con fer, In the Episcopal
( ration, the Cracow. A fter the public funeral th e .
in wickedness. Rut they are kicking Orders. Harley was sentenced f o r ;
Holy Orders even alter the Ordinal consecrating prelate and his assistants bo<ly will be placed in the vaults of the *
in vain against the goad. The corrupt marriage, heresy and the reason cited
had be«>n revised in 1662? This is the place their hands on the elect and say: . ancient castle where-the former rulers'
Church of Rome does not want to have above. » be famous Coverdale w a s .
contention of Pope Leo X III.
"Receive the Holy Gho.-^t." Then his' and heroes of Poland are buried.
•
na>‘thlng to do with their orders. If even thrown Into prison. The minor
This remarkable funeral journey b e-,
He doe* not make uae of Nag's Head
'» anointed: "I.*t they head be .
an Anglican minister wish to Join its' clergy were ejecte<l from their bene
gan in the Cathedral at Iaos Angeles.'
fold and exercise spiritual ministry fices. if they refused to submit to the storv. He discards it and takes up anointed and con a cra t* with heavenly
California, where Bishop Conaty pre
within itr folds, he must be re-or decisions of the Holy See. that Is to the nrst Ordinal. He compares It with blessing In the PontiBeal order In the
His hands side*! at the requiem that paid tribute, •
say. if they refused to receive again the miirgies of the Western and c.ast name of the Father. •<
dained.
‘ be holy
N. 'fhen a as he said in his sermon, to a "cuar-^
When there was some question re the Holy Orders according to the em Churches and finds It defective In
actor better than rubles and pearls.” i
garding the validity of Anglican orders ritual of Hie Catholic Church and to form. He finda It defective In Inten Pnstoral staff is placep In bis hand ■
Bishop Grace, of Sacramento, was also,
certain Catholic theologians were In abandon me married life. If they were tlon. He sees traces everywhere of »■“ * *bn nlng put on hU linger and the
book of the Gos|>el d e lh ‘*red. each cer-, present with numerous priests. 200.
favor of recognising them. They were tle<! with marriage «lDties. Probably hostility to the Catholic practices. Had
emony being aocom)iaxil*‘ii with appro- Knights of Columbus {who had also!
anxious to make It easy for the Anglic for these enactions in behalf o« tne the compilers contented themselves;
servetl as the guard of honor at the
ans to unite with Rome. Others, again, ('utholic Restoration. Q u(m*o Mary was »lth translating the Roman ritual In- Palate words,
!-et the reader c om jii'- this extract colfin. which bad Iain in state in their'
to the vemacuiar. or with adopting one
viewed the question less favorably. A styled "Blooiiy Mary."
with the formularies o< the Anglican hall for several days), a number of
mild controversy had developed be
PROF. J. C. MONAGHAN.
TOM KARL.
Dr. Grafton must not make us be of the Eastern liturgies, or with blend-'
’ ide for him- other American societies and delega
tween the two op{>osing factions, un lieve that the change o f religion wars ing them all into one harmonious ceremonial and he can
tions and the Polish societies of Los Informed that he is a master of mel-1 us be content with things as they are.
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The evil is vividly in sight where the
had for the three; again the king reThe matter had to bo settloil fairly Ity. They should have r«*ferred the
claim three lines of succession for the! shy acquaintance at his ease than to sexes meet promiscuously in the cafes in such a decided manner as they en I fuse*! to buy and bade her begone.
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: Again she burned a book and waited.
assurances on the part of the Pope, he may heal the «leferts in the adminis
troduced. and his 8i>oech preliminary
will be only in name. It is a m atter! Sentinel,
are indiscriminately served. Now that
! Once more she was sent for. Again
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Edwardlne
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spective mood.
conflict
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the
former
and
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the
midnight bells toll. No lying denials
the king, wise by experience, bought.
ing the statement made by the late tnents. Of course, they were misltNl !
Prof. James C. Monaghan, the emi
Catholic exposition of the Sacraments.
o f the existence of this crime, no base
Prof. Monaghan told stories o f men
Pope I^eo X III on our Orders, we find by the ap|>earances. Roth the con-'
Archbishop Messm«‘r of Milwaukee
nent
educator
and
lecturer,
who
is
so]
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first
Anglican
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in
using
it
attempt to burke it or to gloss it over
who were not as wise as the bin*.
king, nohim misquoting these Popes, and we verts and the oqclesinstical sui>erioni |
set
themselves
in
opposition
to
the
expressed
his
appioval
of
the
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well
known
to
Eastern
audiences,
but
with hypocritical
extenuation will
tably a story of
leam hereby how the political wire belleve«i there was no flaw in the o r-;
CnthoUo
Church.
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of
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own
for
the
creation
of
a
:^?ate
board,
with
avail. It is indeed high tim e*hat this
pulling of the Kngllsh coterie made dlnatlons. as prescribed by the Ordinal |
Marcus Daly and William A, Clarke.
will and with o|»en eyes, nullified the| power to revoke salcKMi licenses. In a subject should be taken up. if the traps i
^
>-ertalnly dehim sign wnat was untrue."
|in use. They missed a very Imtiortant ■
sacraments.
I-eo
X
III
In
his
bull
letter
to
W
illiam
G****rce
Rruoe.
secreIt seems that Daly's company, want
serves to be. was the next on the pro
point.
which
cunning
villainy
spreads
over
He was even made a dupe o f his ad-,
had simply stated what was an accom-1 tary of the Merchants an*l Manufacgram. Our good fortune in having ing a bit of land in Butte, Mont., might
the
entire
surface
o
f
society
are
to
be
vlsers. W e read on page 47: "Th e j They forgot that the Ordinal, accord pllshed fact. The succession of An g-j turers’ Association. Milwaukee, the
destroye*!. These alarming facts force Prof. Monaghan as a guest was due to have bought it at first for $5,000. This
late Po|>e was misled by those who i ing to which they had beim ordained, lican bishops is a succession of lay-, Archbishop on July . -*ays:
themselves u|)on us everywhere, in all the meeting of the National Educa Daly refused. When, later, he was
prepared his bull, and apparently siip-j was not the same as that comihled by men to laymen under the fancy name '
have carefully p m .1 bill No. 905A. towns, cities, and vrflages. ui>oa all tional Association. He is secretary of was ready to pay that sum. the owner
itose<! that the only words usetl in thei the Edwardlne Commission. Even Dr. of bishops: but It Is not a succession Introduced In the State Assembly at
highways and thoroughfares, and con the Department of Industrial Educa asked $10,000. Again Daly refused.
Onlinnl were "Receive the Holy Grafton seems to forget it. He de of real bishops to real bishops.
|Madison for the purj^ © of creating a
front us in the most Innocent places of tion in that great organization. He de- Still later, when he went to pay the
Ohost. " Only a man Ignorant of the scribes the Ordination service, such as;
! state board of licens* revocations. In
entertainment.
The panderer is every livere*! an atldress before the N. E. A. $10,000. the owner wanted $15,000.
procedure of the Roman Congregations j used at present. As It stands now. i t ; Dr. Grafton does not Uke this idea.. my humble opinion the bill is a good
where.
and
his
machinations are as convention that won the plaudits of Again Daly w*ent away. In the mean
or blinded by prejudice could make • might iiass muster. I say it might, but the facts are stubborn. They are |one and calculated to !o a great deal
l>ervading
as
is
his ubiquity. Where toe assembled educators and caused time. Clarke had heard of the pro
such rash statements. A further study hut it does not. It is yet vague with ; well known; they are well nttested oy ; of goo*l throughout th* State. It ought
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least
expected,
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seem
impossible
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could have him to deliver lectures in various lo land to Daly. He went to the owner,
o f their rashness. After having spoken |nla is expressed in the words: "Take only the Interested ones that explain' ]oyn| eitixen who has :\t heart the real
either
inlet
or
design.
It suddenly calities. Those who have heard the a German, asked his price, and paid IL
o f the preliminaries to exclude all j thou authority to preach the Word of them away or Ignore them. Nobo*iy j welfare of the people. Knowing how
shows
itself
and
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character
and in professor will not be at a loss to un The German, know’ ing he could get
spirit of partiality and to make the God." The other formulas exclude was more anxious to welcome thoj(.|o8oly tmUtical inter* ~ta are only too
tentions
are
known
when
It
is
too
late derstand why he is so much in demand. any price, if Clgrke and Daly began to
scrutiny in all fairness, the Pope sums this clearness. "T o minister the Holy Anglicans Into the Roman fold than
allied with th*’ -<o*«nUe*l saloon
and
the
spider
has
crushe*!
the
fly. He is witty and humorous when he bid against each other, asked $30,000
up the history of the conduct of the Sacraments’’ may mean only Raptlsm the Sovereign Pontiff himself. Yet. ho |,>ower or liquor bustn-^s, the men who
How
lni{>erative
is
the
duty,
first
of wishes to be. yet he knows when to be and got it. When Daly bought it from
<!hurch towards the clergymen or and marriage, according to the i>er- was forced to yiehl to truth. He had j framed the bill were "is e to place the
serious an<{ sometimes reaches to the Clarke, so runs the story, he had to
all
with
virtuous
parents
giever
to
re
dained according to the Fdwardlne Or sonnl belief of the recipient. It does to submit to the evidence. No English |matters of license ro*ocation in the
heights of eloquence, carrying hls aud- have it. he paid $50,000 for It. Slinlax
their
guard
and
vigilance
over
their
dinal. It was always for their re-or- not necessarily moan the other snem- coterie bllnde*! his mind. He had to han*ls ol a non-|>oU(l'il bo*ly from
itors W'ith him and infusing some of; liar illustratlunH were ad<liice*I by the
children,
to
know
at
all
times
the
comflinatlon. lie cites (ho decisions ofj ments. such ns Penance. Extreme Vne- put down, with the prospect o f drawins which we may expect fair and impar
his ow-n fervor and enthusiasm into the speaker, to show that op|x>rtunltle8 aro
pany
they
keep
and
their
hours.
This
Julius III and Paul IV. According to' tioii. and Eucharist. Receive the Holy uiK)n himself the recrimination of the tial dealing with th> single view to
minds and hearts o f those listening to often negleote*! ev*‘H when recugnixod.
them, all those that have been thus or-1 Ghost: whose sins, etc., Is the only Anglican worKI. the sentence: "There the removal of social • vlls In the com is not to be severe, it is true kindness. him. His address before the Denver The speaker r«*ferre*i to the Greek's
Secondly,
a
press,
dead
to
this
evil,
dnlnt'd, had to bo re-ordalned by a[ formula that has reference to ♦he fore. assenting to all the decrees of munity and to the advancement of the
Council will be long remembered by pretty way o f representing opportunity
bishop duly conseemted. Rut they are priestly i>ower. This reference could our preiiecossors in the ix>ntiflcate. social and moral, nntl thereby secure must in the end be awakened to cry those w'ho hearvl it. I ’ nfortunately w'e by a statue. This figure stoo*! in tho
out
against
the
pest
and
demand
its
misquoted, claims Hr. Grafton. T h e' not bo avoided, ns it Is taken word foi confirming them fully nnd as It were
temimral Interests of the people,
suppressiem, if this hope can be* resur cannot reproduce it except from notes market place, had curly hair on Ita
general practice of the Church with won! from St. John’s Gospel. Th* renewing them wllh oiir authority, we
-T h e Merchants' nn.l Manufacturers’
rected Into a new life as the conse- that were hastily Jotted down at the forehead, none on Us neck or the back
stands him. T o prove his assertion, he same phrase, with the exception of thv* pntnounce nnd declare, of our
j Association of Mllwauk-'o assuredly decrator
of public morals. Dominating close of the meeting. Prof. Monaghan, of its hea*l. stoo«l on tip-toe and hud
refers us not to the originals, but to words, "and be thou a faithful dls will nnd of our certain knowledge, that serves the thanks of the cltliens of
above
all
Is religion with its Inexorable dot^s not use notes and having no man-* wings on its feet. Asked, as it waa
second-hand snurcos, such ns Ixiwndes penscr of the Word of God," etc., is the Ordinations conferred according to Wisconsin for the active juirt it has
mission
to
ferret out. decry, warn, and uscript our attempt at reproducing it expected to ask. who it was. It said
Anglican Orders, Vol. T. Ch. I!I; A. also used In the ordination to the the English ritual have been and are taken in promoting the adoption of this
"Opportunity.’*
sustain
the
innootmts against the evil is necessarily imperfect, k e occupied
Moore’s Reformation; Frero’s Marian Catholic priesthood. ’Phen. accordliig invalid, and entirely null."
bill. Nor is it any less gratifying to
machinations
of a perilous day.—Pitts an hour and might have talked three Asked why it ha<l the curls, etc.. Us
Reaction, S. P. C. K., and Art of Dr. J. to the Ordinal now in use. the Angltc.
We Gnthollcs, mindful of the words know that a number of men prominent
hours
without
tiring
those
that
heard
answer was to enable those who meet
Fulton. Who will guarantee that these an minister receive the power of of St, Augustine: "Rome has s{)oken. and loading in the liquor business of burg Catholic.
him.
me to take hold o f me. No hair hava
authorities have not misquoted, or mts- preaching, of forgiving sins and of id the cause Is ended.” bow our heads in the State have oxpresNsd themselves
Right Sisters made their final vows,
He began his remarks with a few I on my neck, and the back of my
v^lerstood or misconstrued the early ministering one or other sacrament, ns respectiul submission to the voice of in favor of the bill, av it gives proof of three took their first vows, and two sallies o f wit that put everyone In good
head. Indicating that I may not h«*
decisions of the Holy SeoT It was to they choose and as their personal belief C hrist’s Vicar. The Anglican Orders, their sinceiH' purpose (a purge the re young ladles receive*! the habit of the humor, saying that he told the funny
seise*l if once I pass; on Up-toe, to tell
their interest. They were desirous to dictates. The first Ordinal, comollud for us. Catholics, are of no value. No tail liquor trade o f thos« evil features Sisters of St. Joseph, of the Diocese of stories to anticipate Mr. Nast’a efforts
the world I rush away if neglected, and
prove that their orders had the eagerly in 1650, w’as not even so generous. In Catholic may receive them. Those which have proven such a strong im Detroit, at the Mother House a r Naz la that line. He paid a glowing tHbute
aought-for validity. A t the distance of the episcopal consecration the foUjw- that nave been so unfortunate as to pulse toward lawlessness."
areth. Mich., on July 6.
to the various races and nattonaUtles
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came here when Trinidad was but a expects to spend her vacation part In
Italian at 7:80 and 10:30; in English
The National Convention o^ the village. She is survived by three Cneyenne, and part in Fort Leaven NO 2935.
SI
at 9. Masses on week days at 7 and
NO 2333.
SIZE
i:30. Sunday evening services at Knights o f (Columbus at Mobile, is the daughters, Mrs. Ivongnecker o f Trini worth.
N A M E .........................
Social activitjl Is very dull Just now
7:80, except third Sunday of month. topic of the moment among the Colum dad, Mrs. Cummings of Gray O eek,
N A M E .................................
Third Sunday, devotions in honor of biads at present, and tbe three dele and a third daughter residing in St. as a great many^people are away while
TOWN...................
T O W N ................................
Our J '•dy o f Sorrow at 8 p. m.
others are planning to go, some go
gates from this district are W. W, Louis. Two sons also survive her.
STREET AND NO..
S T R E E T A N D N O ........
East,
some
go
to
the
West,
some
to
The
funeral
took
place
last
Tuesday,
-Purcell of (Colorado Springs, John E.
Reddln o f Denver, and J. E. Collier of July 18, from the Holy Trinity (3hurch, the mountains, and some stay "tu
STATE............... /
S T A T E ..............................
Pueblo. A number of the Knights from o f which deceased was a faithful at- hum.”
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER

CHOICE
UNDERWEAR

C o lo ra d o A n d N e ig h b o r States

I k Register’s Patten Department

P R A C T IC A L F A S H IO N S

T. G. M C

JEWELRY

,

UNDERTAKER&LICEHSED EMBALMER

City Shoe Factory

Boyd Park
Jewelry Co.

TheFranklinMillinery
Ml Hats at Half Price

McMAHON & COLLIER

UNDERTAKERS
PlwaeMain226. Pueblo, Colo.

;Clarke’s Restaurant

{

Directory of

Attorneys -a t-Law

J. F. Conway

Tkfl Crascsit RealtyS taw. Ce.
717 17th St.

Investments, Loans
Rentals, Insurance

Ir

!

DENVER
(Concluded from Page 1.)

D rugs and Fam ily M edicines
T h is W eek, N ew Shipment 10c W hisk Brooms, Splendid Value.
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.

P IN O N W O O D FO R O R A T E S

PH O N E M A IN 617

P. W . TERRY COAL CO.

Dealers in Coal and Wood
C H A R C O A L , LIM E , H A IR , P L A S T E R A N D C E M E N T .
De n v e r ,

ooLtt

First Communion Season Now On
W hite Prayer Books,
Mother o f Pearl Rosaries, Jeweled Rosaries In different stones. Wreaths,
Veiling, etc., can be got at Clarke’s Church Goods House. Prices rery

The James Clarke Church Goods House,

Phona O liva 1S82.

1M 5A7 C A L IF O R N IA S T ,

Denver, Gala.

14«1 L A R IM E R S T , Can.

TSLSPM O NS t t n .

JOHN ANGLUM

Pioneer D rug Store
Prasarlptiane Oarafully PregaraS,

Yaara.

Preferred Trading List
H e a tin g

B an k s, T r u s t C o m p s n ls s , F la s n c is l.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Cspitsi and Surplus SIOOO.SOS.
D. R. Uenat. President.
TbomM Keely. T. Pras.; P. O. MoOsL O m t i a r ,
C. a UcH«hwout, A. C .; J. a HotMos. A. C.

OOCXJKADO NATIONAL BANK.
Oapitsl and Burplua, fl.UO.OOO.
a B. Kountaa. P raaident
D. W k r m i r .
Pfsaideot; O. B. B effw .
Praatdeoti W. B. Brrgcr.
T. IL
Pleld, Aaet. CMAier: 11. Kouatsa, A a ^ Oaab
ter; i . U. KoUj, Aw i. CsAter.
THE CAPITO L NATIONAL BA.NK O f PKNYKH.
capital. SSS0.000; Surplua, SSdO^.
I6 m l
Scventseatb aad CW nps

DgNYO l

n a t io n a l

capiui. Koo.ooo.

BANK.
fctfpina. r».ooo

IRAJGATKD LANDS AND LANDS OOUNG UNdrr irrigatioa in the rid n ity of Denrcr. Tout
eboiflt d thrve new dUtricta Big Increaae ia
raluM. The FARKF.RS’ MOBTOAOE A LOAN
CO.. 1715 Oallforaia sL, Denrer, C ola
PERRIS A CONAWAT.
Im i sto rnt Sreurittea
Real Eetate, Loaaa, BeniaU,
Iiwurance.
4tt Srrenteeath 8 t„ Dmter, Colo.
W a a r in g

UKITEt* STATES NATIONAL BA-NK.
capital and Surplua SSOS.OOQ-_________

THE OXRMAN AMERICAN T R U W COMPANY.
l O i to lU S BiaSeaoth BtreeC. Dcarw. G ala
THE rBDP.RAL CTATE AND SATfNOB BANK.
IITTEBNATIONAL TRUST COMPANYO a^tal and S i ^ u a SSSASOO.
DepodU Aggrrcatlng KOOO.OOO
The OldMt and I^argrel Trust Company la the
State ef Oolarado.
H iii company la fopec4ally eoulpped fw
Cifylw o f Booda. Begiatimtion and TieaMer
■tocAa Admlaiotretloe of FoUtea and e f t l d ^
maaegrfnent of all kJods of eorporete work.
4 per oeet iaterrei paid oa Sartn^ Aecnonta
H . A . R I I O K L IN V . CO.
H. A. Riedel. Preddeat.
lOT lflS Boeloa Bldg.
Oenrer. Oolo
Q ae B on d s.— B end fo r s p ecia l c irc u la r N o.
Its. d a a c rib ln g th e G en eral M o r t a g e
Be o f t h e D e n v e r Q ae A B te e trlc C om *
a a n y . C a lv in BuU ock. T a lep h o n ee M ain
S ^ - 6 ^ C a lifo r n ia B u ild in g.

M a n u fa c tu rin g .
I Dally.

At AU Qrooera.

KARL’S BREAD

M PHILIPSBORN C O . Woroea'a Outer Qarmeeta
Nrw
Btylea
T»-S1 Slstceath Street.
H o to le an d C afee.

THE ALBANY HOTEL
A POPULAR HOTEL W R E tB POPULAB
BATES P R E Y A I^
0MB d o l l a r p e r o a t AND UPWARD.

M ieceila a eo u a .
THE DENTER OMNIRCB AND CAB OOSCFAlTr.
Ererythlng oa W’beela. Day or Night. Tale*
EMM MAIN tf44. coone«t(Bf arfth all departmenta. BAGGAGE C H £ ( » D TO DCBTIn ATION by preeaatiM Four railroad ticket ei
our offioa. Touring Denver AatecneWlea. Oarrtagja. Light Livery. Saddle Ooieea

Villa de Paris
r iN R M O U N E R T
Re Shore Lewis.
.
_ _
MAIN sn s. 9 0 $ KETEENTH ST.
T H E M A R X T A I L O R I N G CO.
Makera of Oannenta fbr Maa aad Women
Ladlee* Tailoring
Department
conducted by
Hr. N. SmertieK.
ISIS-U CHAM PA KTRECT.
THE N. 0. BARWI8E PAGXINO OO., Packsfs ef
“ S u n * * ” aad ’ ’ K ile H i(h '’ brands of Too»atoen. String Beane and Ptanpkia. Packed la
Ooloendo. A L L GOOD. HONEST GOODS.
D a trle e

**The Beet I knew la Xrery LeaL**

A p p a re l.

PRICE AND COMPANY
PM SIXTEENTH ST.
WE S P C a A U X E
L A D ir r StTTS AND CLOAKS.
8PE1NO STTLES NOW SHOWN.

THE OENVEB STOCK TABDB BANK.
At the Dearer ffnieu BtocA Tarda 4% latert paid « ■ g a rtn ^ DspedU.______________ __

OBITTRAL n a t i o n a l BANK,
capital. SSOOeOOS,
PUleeirth and Arapai ee. ____________________

R e a l C atata.

COLORADO N ATIO NAL LITK ASSURANCE O a
T. B. Stcama, Free.; C. M. llac.NeiU, T.-Prea.:
A. M. O ildm lcere. Sad V . -Prea and O eni
Mgr.: H. L. 9 m n . 8 e c > ; P. O. MofUt. Treaa
S 4 'tt4 Symea buildloc, ISth and Champa A
home eetnpaay which aflorde yon erery pcae*
tical feature of life ineuranae at the fninltnuiB
eeet. A compaay whoee growth atteata its
•Ubllity.

J. A. TWteber. PiwadeeL

B Grant V|«e Praaident: Denaia SuUlra^
Vie. r r M d n t ; J . C .
S. IriaA, Aeat. O ahler; J. W. RodMoa. A M .
Gadder: P. T. SUybadu A m t . CariUer; W b .
PairdetA. Auditor.
_____

J tm rt

m

ar>d V e n tila tin g .

J. M . K K L . L E T , 1»41 C h a m p a 8 L . I> e a l6 r
la Furaaoes and Bepaira Four thonMiwi of
our Pttmaoaa in naa In Oenrer.
In au ran ea an d

and

C roa m eriee.

THE WEJOELk RIVETKO SnCKL PIPE WORKS.
Oar Bpectalty—Btrsight Beam Riveted S t ^
Pipe.
We alao do feneral Sheet Iroa Work-

THE LITTLETON CRF.AMERT OO.. manufSctereea o f Littleton Butter: made from Paateorlaad Or i n
Always frtMu Alas dealeea ia
Freak farm Eggs.

TBX EAGLE

WINDSOR PA&M D A IR Y OO.. 1711 Blake etreet

MILLING

AND ELBYATOR

00.

Whea yea pap more for floor than you eaa
buy H UNGARIAN HIGH PATENT to^. you are
peyii^ for expeadvo advertietng or eaerbilaat
fielght rates from o u M d ep o ta ta ______________

M a n ta la a n d F lo o r T ilin g .
THE DENTKH M ANTEL AND T t L l O G —Woed
Mantek, Bathfomn aad Fteor TiUng. 0 « a plete line e f Fire-place PuraUhInga IMS YYoiBont etreet. Denver. Oslo.

ErKRTO NX LIKES THE BEERS BREWED by
the Ph. E a i« Brewtiw C o . aad bottled by IB e
C r o c k e r y a n d Q laasw aro.
C. A. Lamm an BeUlTi^ Co. The BotOlag Oo.
haa bottled the prodnet nearly I I yeara aad
their boafaea hia met with wall-deserved eue- THE CARSON G R O C K B tT OO.. TM Plfteeath
OMe. Beafdee the Beer, the compaay bottlaa
street ooraer Stout. Denver. < M o .
Zaiur*a Toolo, a . Pare Malt Extract, and also
Bees B Oe.’e Imported A le and Stout. Their
R H e k M a n u fa etu ro rs.
addrew U tSOO E lA t S t . Deneer, Oolo.: ’ phone
Gallup SM. A iftU order w ill e o a v i n yon.
THE DENYXR PRESSED BRICE 00. No. tlS
THE Lm oqxH srr c r a c k e r c o m p a n y .
Temple Oburt htdldiag. Deover. Oolo.
COLORADO SADDLERY 0 0 „ ISth and MarketP1.ATTKER IMPLEMENT 0 0 .- A l l kfndi of
Farming ImplemenU.

THE PA IB Y IE W BRICK 00.
SOS Continental Bldg., Denver, Oolo.

th e

THE rOKCRETB CEMENT AND PLASTER OO.
i l l Oharlea building. Denrer. Colo.
OOLOBADO IRON W0RE8 00 ., oomer Ord and
Wynkoop. Deover. Oolo.
R o o fin g .

Kodaka and Suppllaa.
COLORADO PHOTO SUPPLY HOUSE.
Photo Qooda, Developing and Printing.
A. W. Lunbook. Prop., Sit 17th St
THE DENVER PHOTO MATERIALS
16S0 Champa St.. Denver, Oolo.

OO.

Farm Landa.
THE WESTERN ELATERITB ROOnNQ 00 ., M lS44 EgulUble btdkHngt DeoTer. Oolo.

Colorado Land

Headguartera.

17S4 Welton S t

WHY NOT PATRONIZE A HAND LAUNDRY?
IT COSTS NO MORE

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
165» H R O A D W A Y .
T . J. M YRNB. RPBp.

Main 1684.

FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

IC o lo r a d o
Phono 741

410 Fifteenth Street

CAR P ETS CLEANED

L a u n d ry
2207 Larimor

Upton & Ashby,

st.

W. P. HORAN
Funeral Director

A full line of First Communion Goods, Including

'**'°°*‘’'*

KELLY’S UNDERTAKING PARLORS

RUGS

H. W . Fletcher, Mgr.

S001-2037 Blake St.

No other land has such, for In no other FRIVATB3 AM BULANCE
W a r With.iJapan,
LAD Y ATTENDANT
reminding hia hearers that nations land w'ould that be possible if at all,
fight on their bellies. They must have in the degree that it is possible here.
wings on my feet to fly swiftly, if neg food, therefore a knowledge of econom
Prof. Monaghan then told
lected.
The Story of Mr. Peters,
ics is more Important than a knowl
Land o f Unlim ited Possibilities.
Telephone, 6219 Main.
who had specialized on copper, advised
edge of military tactics.
Ten years ago a distinguished Ger
D E N V E R , CO LO.
The world has to h - fed, clothed, thereto by the biggest iron man in the Res. Phone, 7736 Main.
man banker came to this country to heated, lighted and sheltered. The
world, Prof. Ledebur, of Freiburg, Ger
study the United States. * Like many
many. A cablegram to Peters reached
Land Best Equipped
others in Europe, he W'as unable to
him at Young’s hotel one night. It of
understand our marvellous powers of to furnish the world food is the United fered him 825,000 for a year in Austra
production, and recuperation in hours States. The land best equipped to fur lia examining some copper mines.
W e M ake F lu ff
from yoar O ld Caroete
of trial, in financial panics or crises. nish the world clothin? is the United •'Half the time for twice the money,”
Phone Mean 7230. O ffice, 604 15th St.
He came and remained the better States and it fumisbe^ 75 per cent of was Peters’ reply. “ Terms accepted,”
part of a year. Oh his return to Ber the raw cotton; and cottons are worn came back. "When can you start?”
lin, he wrote a book of four or five by almost tbe entire b.llion, six hun "A t once,” wired Peters. Gentlemen,
hundred pages, concerning what he dred million men and women in the he knew what he knew and knew that
saw. The title of the book was “ Amer- worldhe knew it.
They talk about the possibility of a + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + + + + + + + + + +
ika, das land the Unbegrenzten Moegfuture time. ♦
lichkelten” (America, the Land of Un w'ar with England at sc
The boy or man wanted, now- ♦
limited Possibilities). A t that time the What nonsense! England has fought 4* adays. Is the man that knows 4*
title was a good one; today It Is nearly her last fight with this republic, and + what he knows and knows that 4>
1625-1527 C L E V E L A N D PLA C E ,
as good as it was then. I like to think in the last hundred years she has not 4> be know's it.
^ P H O N E 1368.
D E N V E R . CO LO.
of our country, bow’ever, as a land of fought with any great world povrer. 4’ 4*4*44* + + + + + 4>4’ 4>4* + * P «
unlimited opiiortuniUes; for that Is Even her little war with the Boers al
Prof. Monaghan reiterated this prac
what It really Is. I t was so then, it is most proved her undolDtr.
tical truth several times in the course
so even now. I say even now. in spite
of bis remarks.
The Essential Thing
of the wanton waste and reckless mo
Don't forget that a.s Catholics you
to remember is that The world must
nopolization that has been going on.
have food and clothln . Only a few should know what freedom is. Where
W hat Gladstone Said.
naked savages in the heart of Africa is tbe Catholic that has not felt the
Gladstone said that the wealth piled go without cotton. China wears It joy o f liberty after he has emancipated
up In the years 1800 to 1850 was great winter and summer, pa.lding or filling himself in tbe confessional. Don’t for
er than all the wealth piled up by the it with wadding, or
for winter get the duties of citizenship. Be de
world from the birth of Christ to A. D. wear. Our wool will not compare, It voted to a cause. Then turning to the
1800. The wealth pried up in the is true, with that o f .^reentina and three priests that were on the plat
years 1850 to 1870 equalled that of Australia, still w'e ti'.rn off a large form. he said: "1 know*, you know we
the 1800 years already referred to. amount of tbe coarser grades.
all Know that these men all the way
If that Is true, and for my purpose
W e are tbe world’s gr-^atest shoe-ma from Cardinal Gibbons to the humblest
it is largely a matter Is indifference kers. It is when we t a r - to heat, light, of them will melt the sacred vessels of
whether It be true or not, the United and the means o f shelter, that the stu the altar, to furnish food for our sol
PtiOAS 1878
O.
States, this country of ours, is respon pendous figures almost appall. Our diers and means of defense for the re H . O K S T E R R E I C H , P r e s .
sible for a large part of the world’s
mines, forests, farms, factories, and public it la ever needs them, if it is
New Wealth-Pi^ducing Power,
financial institutions are full, full of ever in danger. Let no man dare, then,
L A O IK S ’ A N D BENTa’ C L O T H I N * O P E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N
particularly that of the nineteenth cen opportunities. W e must make the to doubt us, or to deny us the rights
C L E A N E D , B Y E D A N D R E F IN I S H E a
tury F or. whereas the wealth of th is . most of them. Never was nation so wrung from tyranny by efforts on our
D o a t throw toot carpet, awair: we Bake them aa pood ae
republic, according to some writers, |wonderfully provided as w*e were at part that made possible the success in eaUad fo r and deUrered.
Worfca a i4 W . 14th Ava.| Ofliea t>1 ISth at.
e flN V a a ,
was placed at seven billion dollars in , the outset. W e have wantonly wasted all our wars. This is our country.
1850, tbe census of 1900 put it at one j much. It is to remedy by removing the Freedom’s flag must not be sullied by
hundred and ten billion. That means evil. We must work to save and get graft nor a red flag placed in its stead,
nothing till you are told that the |the best there is in all our mines. We for our flag is to stand.
wealth^of Great Britain in 1900 was : must reforest onr hills W e must put
It Is F reedom ’s Flag.
W e S o lic it Y ou r
J W o rk Called F o r a n d '
W e Do Rough Dry
only 55 billion; and that of France 50 intensive farming in the place of ex
. he red in it is for the rich red
Bundle W ork.
{ D elivered Prom p tly I
35c per Doz.
billion; Germany 48 billion; Russia 35 tensive farming. W e must add In blood (hat was poured from Warren’s
W. H. CRAWFORD. PROPRIETOR.
billion; Austria, including Hungary dustrial art education to the fac- wounds at Bunker Hill, for the blood
and Bohemia, 30 billion; Italy 18 bil tor>* life of our land. We mast learn that stained the snow at Valley Forge, Phone SonUi 58
lion; Spain 13 billion. Nor is it enough to make the most o f all we have, nev and the ice of the £>elaware. for tbe
to give these bold statements. I ask er resting satisfied with the least, or blooil that was spilled In tbe Revolu
u A a m e te
you to remember the ages In which the even with much of it less than is tion. in tbe War o f 1813. the Mexican
others have been piling up their bil possible to our people. We roust learn war. ihe war of the Rebellion, and in
lions. two thousand years, some of to do what others have done, by the Spanish war. The white in it is
them at least: all of them many cen adopting, adapting
and
becoming for our high purposes to make that
turies. I ask you to remember that adept. W e must go on and up to high flag what it was meant to be. the flag
Russia has one-sixth of the globe un er. higher places of
endeavor and of a free people, it stands for our high
der Its scepter, and a hundred and accomplishment. Nor is it along these ideals; the blue in it is for our hopes,
forty million souls. Great Britain, one- lines that I would have you look for high and wide, ’as the blue above our
third o f itie eartb’a surface, and nearly the largest life that Is ;>os8ible to us. heads, studded with stars, and the
one-fotirth of its people. Since 18o0, It is
stars in it. constant as tbe stars in the
6 1 6
we have added over a hundred billion
sky. tell tbe world, now. and are to
Not
in
MstsHsI
Tilings
dollars to onr national wealth. W e are
tell It In ali time that wherever that
adding the better part of six billion a that we must look for the higher life flag floats, tbe men and women under
year now. our entire output from that the republic Is to lead in. Here, it or near it are to breathe tbe air of
mines, forests, farms and factories, be in the schools are >ur best opportun liberty, are to enjoy what our Declara
ing the better part of 25 or SO billion ities. I know a Swede (and. by the tion of independence and our Consti
a year. I might say 30 billion. Pat In way. the Swedes are among the noblest tution stand for, the right of life, lib
another way. we are saving enough an and best citlxene of Uiis Republic; 1 erty and tbe pursuit of happiness. For
don't suppose there are many of them a flag is a promise. The rainbow was
nually to buy out
listening to me tonight, and more's the toe world’s first great flag; Israel’s
The Japanese Empire,
pity. It should be the mission of the cloud in the day. the pillar of fire in
that land which some people are silly
Knights o f Columbus to bring them the nighL was tbe second great flag,
enough to say we are to fight In the
and others of your countrj'men into tbe tbe cross on the clouds, with (be words
next few years. Japan’s entire na
one true fold.) Well, as I remarked. "In Hoc slgno vinces.” the third; our
tional wealth ia but between 6 and 7
I know a man of that great Swedish' flag, this flag of red. white and blue,
billion. If we are willing to learn, a
race w'ho came to this country* at 16 with its stars, bars and blue field, its
lesson lies at hand for ua In Japan.
or 16 years of age.
He was a black motto E Plu^lbus Unum. Is tbe last
That nation, like others lacking re
smith. He went int< the Chicago &
sources. of any great extent, is mak Alton railroad shops to work. H e went It is to stand forever for freedom, for
all under its folds, black or brown,
ing tbe most o f what it baa. The whole
to night school, studied hard, saved white or yellow, to have tbe right to
empire is only as large as California
somv money. Once vben about 20 or life, liberty, and tbe pursuit of happi
but only 12 or 13 per cent some aay,
21. the man In charge o f the shop was ness. to have what we have, the thing
SO to 10 say others, o f Its soil Is capa
away sick. Our young Swede was in our fathers fought and died for—
ble of cultivation, giving it soil to
charge. So wonderfully w ell did he do liberty.
work upon about the slse o f the State
his work, the boss, upon his return,
Prof. Monaghan was enthusiastically
of Illinois or Maryland. It I t because
was promoted to another place, in or cheered as he closed with this eloquent
Japan has learned bow to conserve,
der to keep the young man in charge.
preserve and ntlltse what It has, that l.Ater he took a course in the Univer peroration, all his listeners rushing for
ward to extend congratulations. He
W n i be ia effect ( e r the foD ow ta s oeoaalonB Tta th e
it Is able to do what It has done. Is
sity of Wisconsin, pa? sed his teachers, and Messrs. Karl and Dewey were
doing, and is able to give promise of
refused chairs In half a dosen colleges given a standing vote of thanks for the
doing a great deal in tbe fatnre.
and universities, went back to Chica entertainment and instruction which
Vast Reaoureea.
go. made a fortune. r< tired, and Is now they had furnished vrith such openAccording to estimates based on the a Regent of the Unlv-'ralty of Wiscon hearted and bountiful liberality.
•SoM ils U n « 9 f ths WsrIA**
census of 1900. we were able to fam ish sin. an honor higher than the senatorthe world 2 2 per cent of the wheat ship of some states He has a palace
T H E C H IN E S E EV IL.
crop o f that year; SO per cent o f the on tbe Shores o f 1 nke Mendota. has
A lN sK a -Y u k o n -P N c ific Exposition
world’s gold; 32 per cent of Its coal; 83 the Franklin medal for his achieve
Saattla, W aah „ Juna la t to O ctobar leth, IM S .
Some years ago Father McLaughlin,
per cent of Its silver; 84 per cent of ments. Is known, honored, and loved
pastor of the Church of the Transfig
BonoTolent
an d Protaoti-ra O r d a r o f E lR s
Its manufactures: 36 per cent o f its by everybody who knows him; is a
uration. Mott street— the heart of the
C o n v e n tio n
iron; 36 per cent of Its cattle: 88 per splendid example of what this nation
Chinese section In New York—told the
Las Angalsa, C a lif, July 11th ta 17th. IM S .
cent o f its steel; 50 per cent o f Its pe offers In the way o o p ^ rtu n lty to
students of Dunwoodle Seminary that
troleum; 64 per cent of Its copper; 76 boys willing to work H is name is
N a d o n a l Encam pm ent. G ra n d A r m x of llbo
to allow young women to take part In
per cent of Its cotton, and 84 per cent Magnus Swenson. His success is due
missionary labor among the Celestials
Raptkblio
of its com. Remember this was In to the fact that be knew what he
Salt Laks C ity, Utah. August tth to 14th. HOS.
of the great city Is extremely hazard
1900. I4wt year, or the year before, knew, and knew th.nt he knew I t What
the figures In many cases, ran far the world wants no^ idays Is. boys of ous. He cited a case from bis own ex
fre s s
N ation al Irrigation ConK*
perience. A committee of Chinamen |
CUguat gth to 14th,
14th. t M t .
SpokaiM, Wash, Al
ahead o f those for 1900. Onp coal. Iron, that kind, boys who are w illing to
waited u{K>n him and begged him to
eopper. and steel production Is far work, who know w*h:.t they know, and
open a Sunday school for them. He
ahead o f the figures given. Copper ad know that they kno^ IL Only work
D iB las Oara (sarrtos a la oa ita ). O M N
declared his readiness to accede to
tha Oaaoha daitng tk a a itito to a f l i O a '
vanced in 1907 to nearly 60 per cent, wins, and only what v .>rk wins Is worth
their request They thanked him tor
and to the highest prices paid for that working for a winning. I knew a wom
0 ^ gp yon r aaaraat acaat. o< w ilta
his ready interest and promised to as
metal; iron went beyond 40 per cent; an In Madison. Wis a washerwoman.
S. K. HOOPS
*14, asn ora l Pasm n gor and T iek a t Agant,
semble a considerable number of their
coal also, and steel up towards 60 per She had educated a laughter to be a
D E N V E R . C O LO R A D O .
fellow countrymen. On departing, they
cent. ’’How,” the stranger asks, ’’is teacher by washing every day of the
demanded to know by whom tbe In
all this possible?” Because o f our vast week Id the houses >f the city and
structions were to be given. Tbe priest
natural resources. When God gave Sunday she washed vt home. H er hus
replied that he would himself take
this country to us. It was the most band was in a hospli:il fo r the Insane.
charge o f the work, and that he would
glorions heritage In history.
She had a boy in the <H>tiomore engin
call to his assistance certain young
eering
class,
when
1
knew
her.
She
THE CRIPPLE CREEK TRIP
Only 0ns Country,
men o f the parish. The committee de
was working to pm him through. I
parted. but the priest’s Bervlees were
China, is able to compare with us In
was told her boy and girl would forget
never called into requisition.
natnral resources, and In some, these
her, relegate her to the rear, keep her
Another Catholic clergyman who is
the best and most Important the fbr*
In tbe kitchen, possibly they w ill; but
A continuous panorama of Nature’s points, may procurs side trip tickets
at present stationed at tbe Mott street
eats, she Is almost entirely lacking.
neither they, nor anyv'Ue else can take
church and who knows what Is going •cenlc wonders and beauties un from C o lo r^ o Springs to Cripple O e e k
The world Is a world of wants. The
and return, good ten days, over ths
from her the satlBractlOB she gets out
equalled.
on within the limits of that crowded
law o f Us life is work. W ork minis
A trip that Is making Colorado fa Short Line, at a rata o f |2.7i« provided
o f the thought that she gave her little
section, recently asserted In the col mous.
ters to man's needs and wants. If any
such through tickets are presented to
ones a better chance than she had her
The Ronte-—Prom the plains through Ticket Agents of tbe Short Line a l
umns of the Evening Sun that there
thing Is left after his needs have been
self. And the
Colorado Springs.
the
heart
of
the
Rocklea,
Into
the
Land
were to his knowledge many young
supplied. It Is piled up as wealth. Out
Train leaves Colorado Springs dally
o t Q old .
G lory o f This Republic
women of good American families who
of this vast store, comes hts luxuries,
Holders o f through tickets reading at 10:40 a dl from Santa Fe-Coloredo
and the capital used to assist labor in Is that It does this, gives those who had lost themselves In tbe heart of to or from Utah and Pacific coast 4b Southern station.
adding more to the pile, and In he1p>- want to work, are willing to work, a Chinatown. This astonishing statement
Ing to make life and labor easier.
chance to work and win. Pve met Just was made In sorrow, and it ahould
The speaker poo-poohed the Idea of ■Qch mothers all over this broad land. make the judicious grtevs.
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in the lines of probability that the experiments of the em
inently practical Kaiser Wilhelm in German China has
made George well known to the Chinese.
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The F irst M ass

4The divorce evil is a growing menace to society. If
marriage is merely a civil contract, there is no reason why
the Interested persons should not dissolve the relationship
whenever they please. W ith Catholics, however, marriage
is a sacrament—not an ordinary business transaction. For
this reason it is entrusted to the care of the Church, and
is subject to her laws, not to those of the State. The State
may not legislate concerning the marriage bond because the
rights and duties of the married state are not derived from
the civil power, having existed before states were insti
tuted,

The joy has come, alanna.
That I watched for through
■ years;
And my heart is full of blessing.
But my eyes are full of tears.
The joy has come, alanna.
And I am far away—
The mother will not see her hoy
Upon his first .Mass day.

Now do not feel alone today,
•Ma bouchal stor machree!
For Christ Is more than mother
And son to you and me.
Sure, if I thought you’d shed a tear.
It’s o’er the seas I ’d roam.
With a little shamrock and a sod.
To make you feel at home.

Sunday, July 18.—Seventh Sunday tension of the provisions of the Cath
after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Matt., 15 olic Relief act of 1829. which lni|K)8 ed
that penalty on the assumption of the
— 21: False Prophets.
title to any existing See, but this "la w ”
"Beware
of
false
prophets,
who
come
S U B S C R IP T IO N
$1.50 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E
had always been treated with contempt
to you In the clothing of sheep, but in by the Irish Catholic bishops. W hile
Skitered a s s e c o n d -c la s s m a tte r a t th e postoffice a t D e n v e r.
wardly they are ravening wolves. By the new bill was being discussed in the
C o lorado.
their fruits you shall know them: Do London Parliament, the W hig or Lib
'TIs true, asthore. I'm with you,
men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of eral government, was defeated on an
And tho’ worlds should us part
Sweet day of all my longing!
thistles? Even so. every good tree other question and resigned, and the
The Denver Catholic Register
My eyes would look Into your eyes,
Sure, why should I complain?
T h i r d F lo o r , 1824 C u r t is St., D e n v e r. C o lorado.
.My heart beat to your heart.
bringeth forth good fruit, and the evil Tories under Derby came into power.
I ’d bear to have my son a priest,
I'm with you near the holy rail.
A thousand years of pain.
Is s u e d e v e ry T h u rs d a y .
tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good But the new administration showed It
4- 4Your kiss is on my cheek,
But, oh, to see you with the cup.
E s t a b lis h e d S e p te m b e r 22, 1905.
tree cannot bring forth evil fruit. self still more bigoted than its prede
The cable says that the Osservatore Romano, the organ
I
feel
the
blessing
of
your
hand,
In vestments gold and white.
P h o n e V o „ BXaln 6413,
Neither can an evil tree bring forth cessor and abided amendments to the
I hear you laugh and speak.
of the Vatican, denounces the tendencies of the feminine Dear Ix>rd, this would be heaven
good fruiL Every tree that bringeth measure previous to Its final passage
To a poor mothef’s sigh t
fashions of today. Taking as a text a petition against an
not forth good fruit, shall be cut down, extending the penalty mentioned to the
Oh, darling, were 1 nearer,
immoral press forwarded by the Catholic women of Ber
Colorado Springs Catholic Register
I think my heart would break;
and shall be cast Into the fire. W here
gamo to the minister of the interior and bearing sever.?! To watch you at the altar.
And hear you read the Book:
Such blessedness steals o’er me now fore, by their fruits you shall know introduction of any rescript or docu
No. 16 East Kiowa.
thousand
signatures,
the
Osservatore
says:
"W
e
hope
that
ment, apy letter in fact, from the Pope
C o lo ra d o S p rin g s. C olorado.
And when you turn around to pray.
And rapture for your sake.
Is s u e d e v e ry T h u rsd a y .
competent authorities will apply the law against these n v.v
Observe your holy look.
Enough, enough to breathe my name them. Not every one that saith to me. into the United Kingdom as well as
E s t a b lis h e d A p r il 19. 1904.
Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of the one referred to. and authorizing
When Christ Is in your hand—
Augean stables and at the same lim e we cannot but do- And. oh, my child, to bow with you
Phone Main 299.
At that most solemn hour.
Oh. don’t forget your father’s grave
heaven: but be that doth the will of and inviting any informer to come for
plore another danger to good morals which comes to us
When our dear Christ Is present
And poor old Ireland.
my
Father, who is In heaven, he shall
from other countries and against which the women might
H O T X O * ,— T h e a d v e rtis e rs In th is p a p e r w h o h av e s u b 
ward and prosecute those terrible of
Unto your words of power!
m itte d c le a r a n d s a tis fa c to ry p ro o f o r r e lia b ilit y a n d sq u a re
enter into the kingdom of heaven.”
well
unite.
W
e
refer
to
the
fashions
worn
in
the
stroets
fenders against English "Isw.” the
d e a lin g w i t h p a tro n s a re recom m ended to s u b s c rib e rs .
The
The morn Is come, alanna.
p u b lls n e r a re q u e s t th at a n y u n s a tis fa c to ry d e a l w ith a n y firm
by the women o f all ages and by young girls. Those who Some say I would not know you now,
St. CamlHus of I.«eHis, C. St. Sym- Catholic Bishops. Whigs and Tories
And I ’m kneeling where you knew
re p re a e n te d In th ia pap er, be p ro m p tly re p o rted a t once. T h e
profess with ardor the Catholic faith and morals should
You are so changed, asthore;
The little shrine of Mary*
p u D lls h e r r e s e r v e s the r ig h t to discon tin u e a n y a d v e rtise m e n t
phorosa, and her seven sons, martyrs. Joined in pushing the measure through
w it h o u t notice.
Used to smile on me and you.
not be Indulgent toward those women who walk about the Och! 1 would know you, darling.
1-w. St. Philastrlus. bp., 384. St. Ar- Parliament, and it was carried througn
O O JU K B8PO H 2>EJfC B.— O ne liv e co rresp o n d en t d e s ire d in
If
an
angel’s
wing
you
wore.
I've
placed
the
flowers-and
candles
streets wearing immodest garments.” This is one <!vll
« r e r y p a r is h In th e archdiocese.
Little th*»y feel a mother’s love.
For the Mass that might have been. noul, bp., 640. St. Arnoul. M., 534. St. all its stages by overwhelming major
B O U O X X O iB S .— E n e rg e tic h u s tle rs w a n te d In e v e r y tow n
that we seem to have escaped in this country. The gowns
Who doubt, when face to face,
But my eyes, agra, can’t find their Frederic, bp. and M.. 838. St. Odulph, ities. John McHale, Archbishop of
a n d m iaaio n In th e arch d io cese to s o lic it s u b sc rip tio n s r o r this
worn at evening parties by some women who move In wh.U That twenty years of waiting
rest.
p a p e r. O n ly re lia b le p e rso n s w an ted . L ib e r a l com m ission .
C. St. Bruno, bishop of Segnl, 1125. Tuam, took the first opportunity of
Can live in one embrace.
My joy is all within.
T A K B JfO T X C S .— C orresp o n d en ts an d g e n e ra l re p re se n ta is erroneously termed the best society are properly subloct
Mackinaw, Mich., taken 1812. Sir Ca- openly defying and violating this Eng
tlv e a o f th is p a p e r a r e n e v e r a u th o rise d to m ake d r a ft s o r b o r
to criticism, but the street fashions are not unbecoming.
r o w m on ey on a cco u n t o f th is com pany.
N e it h e r a r e they
hlr O Dogherty beheaded. 1680. Donal lish "la w ” by reading in his Cathedral
III
make
my
heart
your
altar.
a u th o riz e d to p la c e th is com p an y u n d er a n y fin an cial re sp o n sl4- 4O’Sullivan, the hero of Dunboy. assas the Po|>e's rescript and Inviting any
And my breast a house of prayer,
b U it r .
An»l Jesus, at your holy word,
A safer America is the object of the New York Museum
sinated in Spain, 1608. I>ady Curzon Informer or priest-hunter who mi)tht
Z I K 3 * O K T A 3 I T .» I f you do not And the d esired a r t ic le adv a rtlse d , w r it e u s a n d w e w ill r e fe r you to a re lia b le m erchant.
W ill tabernacle there.
of Safety and Sanitation. H. O. A. Heistand. Colonel U. S.
died. 190G. Maximilian shot, 1867. desire to gain LlOO to come forward
I'll wait for you at morn.
Army, after hearing the museum lecture at the Officers’
Dean Stanley died. 1881. Cathbar and proescute him. Cardinal Wiseman.
'T n o u r tim es th e w o rk o f C a th o lic J o u rn a lism is one o f
And I ’ll pray with you till noon.
t h e m o st u s e fu l— n sy. one o f the m o st n e c e ssa ry — in the
Club at Governor’s Island, wrote:
"A s a soldier, I am
O’Donnell put to death in Dublin. 1609. |too. signed his name to public docuAnd every eve I ’ll dream of you,
w h o le w o r ld .” ~ L e o X I I I .
My own soggarth aroon.
particularly interested In preserving the military strength
English leave Philadelphia. 1778.
ments as Cardinal Archbishop of Westof the nation. I observe that under present conditions a
CAmD n o n BT. jurv. sr. o. k a t s .
Monday. 19. St. Vincent de Pnul. j nilnster and the Archbishop of Armagh
B ish o p 's H o u se, D e n v e r, Colo.
half million persons are killed or maimed in the United
one of the most eminent saints of the I continued to style himself Prlqiate of
I t Is w it h g r e a t p le a su re th a t w e recot#m end to o u r people
th e C a th o lic R e g is te r, w h ich has p ro v e n Its c a p a b ilit y o f g iv 
States every year—a number greater than the total cas
Church. He was bom In France In i
Ireland.
in g to the C a th o lic s o f th is D iocese an ex c e lle n t C a th o lic n e w s 
ualties
due
to
all
our
wars
since
the
foundation
of
the
gov
p a p e r, A ile d w it h in te re stin g C ath o lic rea d in g .
W e a r e much
1576. and after attending school at Tou-'
Tuesday. 20. -St. Margaret. V and
p le a se d w it h Its w ork , an d sin cerely hope th a t the C ath olic
ernment—and
withdraws
from
the
military
strength
of
the
louse he was ordolned priest In 1600 ' -'i- St. Jerome Kmlllan. C. St. Joseph
li e g ls t s r w i ll A nd its w a y into e v e ry hom e o f th is D io c e s a
In a noteworthy article in the July Hanna and others like him may make He laid the foundation of what event- 1 Ba**bas. C. S 8 . Justa, Ruplna. marcountry a great army every year. All proper and reason
4 -N . C. MATZ,
Catholic
World,
Stetson
Merrill,
writ
able
work
which
will
better
this
dreadful
condition
Is
In
Catholic
workmen
believe
that
the
B is h o p o f D e n v e r, Colo.
ually grew into the Congregation of tyrs, 304. S t Cestas, k .. 1242 S t Au
the direction of a higher civilization.” The barbarous and ing of "Catholic literature In Public Church is on the side of the ^ ig bat •'Priests of the Mission." He also relius, abp.. 423. St. I'lmar, A . 410.
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y 15, 1909.
un-Christian Malthusian theory would justify the killing Libraries,” declares no writer will iose talions of wealth and privilege. A l founded the Order of "Daughters of Hugh O'N'ein. Prince of Ulster, died at
of the poor, but we are glad to find the New York Museum in the end by permitting the fact to ready Socialists are urging this argu Charity" at Paris In 1634, an order Rome. 1616. Po|>e I>y) Xl l l died. 1903.
Don't find fault just for the sake of finding fau lt
o f Safety and Sanitation working along different lines. be known that he Is a Catholic. There ment against the Church. W e give po])UlarIy known in this eountry as
Wednesday. 21.— St. Praxedes. V. 8 t.
4- 4*
"Can the New York Museum of Safety and Sanitation sup is today in the world no organization color to it every time we quote Mark "Sisters o f Charity” or "Grey Nuns." Zotius, It. and M.,204. St. HarhadvesIt is more difllcuU to be an inventor than to be a cnti
or
institution
with
the
prestige
of
the
ply me with references and facts regarding safety for em
Hanna. -Sacred Heart Review.
St. Vincent died in the year 1660 and cinbas. M., 354. Kt. Victor of Marseil
4* 4*
ployes in connection wita dangerous machines or pro Catholic Church. The man who is
was canonized by P o|k» Clement XII les. St. Arbogastus. B.. 678. First
"Ignorance makes a fastidious critic; knowing little,iltafraid
to
be
known
as
a
Catholic
is
cesses?” inquired a young man. It was rather surprising
Run. 1S61. Arrival of
"T h e Catholics of the Argentine Re in 1737. His spirit srfli lives in the So-i battle of
tle is liked.”
courting
the
very
odium
that
he
that he should be Interested in this subject, until further
public.” says the Southern Messenger, ciety of St. Vincent de Paul and the Father Scarampl, Commissioner from
4- 4,
dreads.
If
a
man
Is
ashamed
of
his
re
conference brought out the fact that his teacher had sug
the Holy Sec to the Irish Confedera
A kind word, a cheerful countenance, or a smile, are gested Safety for Life and I.»abor as one of the subjects ligion. he can scarcely expect non- have formed committees of defense in onlers he founded. St. Arsnliis. an
in*--(age
all the towns of that large country to choret, 449. St. Symniachus, pope. 514 tion. 1643. First wireles
inexpensive luxuries.
Catholics
to
respect
either
it
or
him.
for a graduation essay and the young man had selected It.
safeguard religious teaching in the St. MaorIna. virgin. 379.. Great fire in from Arctic. 1906. Gunt>on( IW-nnlng4* 4*
The
man
who
glories
in
being
a
Cath
There is no reason why these problems should not receive
New York, 1845. Klgbt-hour law. gov ton exploded, 1905. This is not an un
What are we coming to? Prof. Foster of the Chicago serious attention in the public schools, so that the scholars olic will not only be respected for bis schools and to counteract the auda
emnient work. 1906. Great telegraph common occurn-nce. and It la thought
University charges the Baptist clergymen of the Western should be advised in advance of industrial perils and dan loyalty, but he may be the means of cious efforts that are being made to
banish religion from them. The Re ers’ strike. 1883. Wllherforee killed, that perhaps the Maine was destroyei!
metropolis with being Catholics in disguise.
inspiring respect where before there
gers.
public possesses 4.250 primary schools, 1873. Ecclesiastical Titles bill passed by internal explosion.
4* 4*
had been nothing but contempt bred
4. 4’I hursday, 22.— 8 t. Mary MagtHIen.
attended by about 220,000 pupils. The in the Ix>ndon Parliament. 1851. In
W e are fortunate in having- Hughes in the Senate. Ho
out of Ignorance. Catholic literature
pupils have always had the advantage the summer of 1850 England with Tho illustrious |»enttcnt mentioned by
Is such a vast improvement on tearful Henr>'. Hughes is
How He Died
needs to be boomed— if the slang term
of the tenets of whatever religion their Wales was formed Into an Eccleslaat-i 8 *- Luke, was by her perfect conversauseful la Washington and he was dangerous at home.
'm e Ave Marla asks.: When will the public learn to may be pardoned; and the best way to parents belonged to. Argentina owes fcal Province, consisting of twelve suf tion an encouraging example and
4* 4distrust the scavengers of the secular press? The sacred Doom it is to show the world what all Its intellectual culture to the Jesuit fragan sees, with Cardinal Wiseman as mo<lel of i>enlt<‘Dce to all succeeding
The mountebank Hubbard has been assailing Dean ness of death is as little to these human buzzards as the there is of it. I^ t every public library
Fathers, who. amongst other educa Archblahop of Westminster. The prel ages. She was the first that saw the
Hart, even going so far as to accuse him of being an Irish sanctities of life. Their one aim is to produce sensations, in the country be searched for it and
tional Institutions, founded there three ates exercising episcopal jurisdiction Savior after Hla nniurrertlon. This
man. W e are happy to state that nobody is likely to charge regardless both of decency and veracity. When the world let lists be published of wnat is found,
centuries ago the University of Cor were also Instructed to assume the distinguishing favor was the reromHubbard with a similar offense.
was mourning the death of Mr. Marion Crawford— one of be It much or little. However little doba. which is still at tne present day titles of their respective sees. T h i s j l»<‘ n»e of her contrition and ardent love
4- 4 .
the most refined of gentlemen, one of the most sincere of there Is now. there will be more as a
the first university of tne country. A raised a violent "No-Popery" excite-! for ( ’ hrlsl. Her relics were discovered
W e congratulate the Catholics of Sallda and their zeal Christians—ridiculous words and actions were attributed result of publishing the facL There
large proportion o f the population is ment throughout England. M eetin gs'in Provence in the thirteenth century,
ous pastor, Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan, on the handsome to him, by many of the newspapers—that he asked to have is no nobler service that Catholic or
were held all over tne country to pro-; 8 t. Vandrilie, A., 6 6 6 . St. Joseph of
Irish or of Irish parentage.”
new church edifice that has just been completed. It has Plato read to him. and expressed the great consolation af ganizations all over the country can
test against "Papal Aggression.” and Palestine, 356. 8 t. Meneve. A.. 720.
a seating capacity of 600, and is well adapted to the pres forded him In his last hours by the works of the pagan undertake than to make known the
platforms, pulpits. an<! the press rang! 8 1 Ilablus of Ireland, patron saint of
ent needs of the people in that town. Father Wolohan has philosopher, etc., no mentlor# being made of the perform Catholic literature fn the public libra
"The man without a countr>',’’ is a with denunciations of the Pope and the j a parish In Down Uounty. and ali-^ of
been little more than two *years In Salida and his work ance of any religious duty, or of any remote or Immediate ries of their vicinity and to take steps creature not to be envied, but what is ( ’hurch. Ix)rd John Uussell, who, as j one in the Highlands of Scotland.
speaks for Itself.
preparation to meet his Maker. These reports are all ab to increase Its extent and use among his iK>8 ition as compared with that of Mitchell says, "hated Catholics and i nher e he pn*ached the Gospel. Nasolutely false. Although an invalid, Mr. Crawford’s Pud* Catholics and non-Catholics In the the miserable being who has to he thelr religion with all the venom of hIs l>oIeon'8 son died. 1832. The Hlx-MUe4* 4*
The Catholic Sentinel of Portland. Ore., one of the den death was wholly unexpected by himself, his physician community.— Catholic Transcript.
described as a man without a religion small, shriveled, and spiteful soul." Bridge massacre, 1852. Russell Sage.
brightest o f our exchanges, issued a special thirty-ninth or the members of his household. He had fully expected
or a God? It Is happiness itself. Such wrote a violent letter to the Anglican milMonnfre miser, dlefl. 19*>€. Railroad
to
recover
his
health,
and
ha<l
arranged
to
receive
Holy
anniversary number on June 17. This special number was
Catholic public men may overdo this an unfortunate Is the ci-<ievant Oxford Bishop of Durham, which still further riots at Ibttsburg. 1877.
Communion
with
all
his
family
on
the
following
Sunday.
full of interesting biographical and historical matter. The
Friday. 23. SL Apotllnaris. bp. of
business of quoting the late Mark Han Regius Professor and historian, the increased the uproar. In many parts
Sentinel runs a department each week under the head As he bad lived so he died, a stanch Catholic. He na’s words in favor o f the Catholic eminent but mindless Qoidwin Smith, of the country the minds of the igno Ravenna, martyr. 8 t. Liborlus. bp. and
bore
his
great
sufferings
with
admirable
fortitude,
"Church Music” that Is a valuable adjunct to Its other
Church as a "great conservative force” whose wallings in The Sun are now rant masses were inflamed to madness conf., 397. Emmet’s Insurrection. 1803.
and was at all times gentle, patient and unselfish. in the nation. Men like the late Mark published in book shape. .Mr. Smith by pictures of the racks and pincers Printing Invented. 1440. Interparlia
good features.
The
memory
of
his
exemplary
Christian
life
and
+ 4view the Catholic Church as a big po professes to be in search of truth, but which they were assured were shortly mentary Union. I.^ndon. 1906. Daniel
Pittsburg will entertain one of the most notable gather endless good works will be cherished by all who knew him, liceman who will always be found on he rejects the teaching of Him who to be Introduced In England under the l^amont died, 1905.
as
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death
Is
mourned
by
a
host
of
friends,
admirers
and
ings of Catholic laymen of uie United States when the
Saturday. 24. -St. I.^wlne, V. and M.
the side of the men with money. Cath aaifi, with authority. "1 am the Way. new papal regulations. Effigies of the
delegates to the eighth national convention of the Am er beneficiaries in many parts of the world. His last words olics themselvos, rich or poor, have a the Trutn and the Life.” ".Miracle and Blessed Virgin, of the Holy Father St. Lupus, H. and C.. 478. HS. Romamis
were
a
gracious
"Thank
yo
u
!”
to
his
devoted
wife
for
mov
ican Federation of Catholic Societies meet there on August
very different idea of the Church. They dogma must go.” says Mr. Smith. It Pius IX. of Cardinal W’ lseman. and the and David, martyrs. St. Christina. V.
ing him Into the sunshine which he loved. Now. it Is fondly know the Church to be tho embodi is sale to say that Mr. Smith must go, bishops, w’erc burned In various places. and .M. SB. Wulfhad and Ruffin, mar
8 , 9. 10 and 11. These delegates will represent nearly three
hoped,
his
soul
is
forever
at
rest
In
the
light
that
is
ever
million Catholic citizens of all nationalities and every lead
ment of Justice between capital and while the miracle and the dogma shall When Parliament met. what is known tyrs. 670. St. Declan, baptized by 8 t
ing national society in the country will send its quota of lasting.
labor. Capitalists viewing the future remain the light o f the world until the as the Queen’s speech, on the opening Colman and preached the true faith in
representatives.
4- 4with dubious glances would like to en end of all things mundane. Poor old day, called attention to the matter, and Southern Ireland before the arrival of
4^ +
list the Church In defense of their vest Mr, Smith! Wonder what kind of peo demanded the passage of such "I tws” St. Patrick, by whom he was conse
Get Off Their BaCks
ed rights. They do not care anything ple he had for his godfather and go<i- as would prevent the Pope’s i!m»»^i»e crated Bishop of Ardntore. This see
Don’t believe everything you read In the newspapera,
In the Catholic W orld for July, Rev. John A. Ryan, one about the Church as a teacher of jus mother, and those who taught him in tions being complied with. A bill was was afterwards annexed to that of Msespecially the dally newspapers. Even the weekly new:»of
the
professors
In
the
St.
Paul
Seminary,
writes
lumin
papers are not infallible. Some time ago we publlshe>l au
tice. They only see her as a great Sunday school when he was "a happy accordingly Introduced by Russel* ab more. which was united to the see of
ously on the question of social reform. He quotes Benja conservative force — a breakwater English boy?” When he was professor solutely prohibiting the assumption by Waterford in 1363 by Poi»e Urban V,
Item, clipped from an exchange, which informed us
min
Kidd
to
the
effect
that
the
leading
feature
of
our
time
against the tidal wave of confiscating at Oxford he affected to believe In God a Catholic prelate of the title of blsh>'>,i St. Kings, V.. 1292. St. Alexius. John
Bret Harte, the humorist, had become a Catholic. Hat to
died some years^ago. The convert Is a son o f the man Is "a movement of the world, under many forms, toward Socialism. The Church certainly Is and tho Bible, for he took his salary for of any existing See or any place Inj PhlI|>ot (hirran. great Irish orator.
a
more
organic
conception
of
society.”
As
society
is
an
that. But she is more than that She lecturing to that effect Or was he Britain or Ireland under penalty of I bom, 1750. Ex-President Andrew Johnw'ho distinguished himself above most men as a master
organism we cannot imagine how It can be made more is a conseri’ator of the rights and lib only pretending that he did so believe? 1500 for each offense. This was an ex-| son died, 1875. Gibraltar taken. 1704.
of odd epneeits.
organic by government Interference, Government restric
erties of labor as well as of the prop It is a strange case of decadence, what
4 -4 tions and interferences only serve to arrest the develop erty of the capitalist. Continual quot ever way we look at i t —Standard and
In his address at the celebration commeriibratlng the
friend of the Cardinal, and It is at his ing that electricity, instead of mechan
ment of the organism. "Th e laborer must be protected ing of the conltnendations of Mark Times.
three hundredth anniversary of the discovery of I..ake
request that His Eminence will make ical waves, were the causes of these
against unjust exploitation.” but so should everybody else
Champlain, Cardinal Gibbons pointed out that the illus be protected against It. The social problem is not one
the transcontinental trip. It Is one of phenomena. Father Maccionl contrived
trious ^aamplain was filled with the apostolic spirit and that concerns the laboring class alone. And we do not be
the longest and most fatiguing trips a coherer of special type, which on Us
fired with zeal for the conversion of the aboriginal tribes lieve that the remedy for existing evils is to be found in
the Canllnal has ever made across the first trial reglstereil an earthquake
of North America. We may judge of his spirit by the
continent, and speaks well for his sho<‘k four minutes ahead of the ordi
class laws. Our industrial ills are due to class legislation.
sentimeiit ascribed to him that the conversion of one soul
H i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ! I n * » ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ » activity and good health. It is likely nary seismograph. 'Fho inventor has
Today, and for almost unnumbered centuries, humanity has ♦♦4
was of more importance than the finding of an empire.
Rabbi Mendes of New York naively pioneer Jesuit missionary and explorer that he will stop over in several of the no expectation that his instrument will
been cursed with too many laws of this character. Industry
4 -4 asks of government what Diogenes asked of Alexandf^r, Inquires if It Is not about time for of the upper lake country. Tho dedi larger cities on his way home. Arch bo able to foretell earthquakes’ of tec
Thlngs are not always what they seem. This expression "Stand out of my sunshine.” Yet In the face of the fact Christians to practice what Jesus cation of the statue wilt take place the bishop Falconio, the Apostolic Dele tonic origin that Is. caused by strains
did not originate with us, but with some wise man who t..at we have too many laws, instead of too few. and what taught. The [irsctlcal force of this od- first week In August. The monument gate. is also expected to attend the cel an<l breaks In the rock structure of the
discovered late in life that he had squandered a lot of we need is the repeal of all enactments conferring special servation shows that Israel’s eye Is project was first launched thirty years ebration In Salt Lake City. Despite earth, but thinks it may be useful In
the large Mormon population In Salt giving warning o f local disturbances.
valuable time trying to separate the wheat from the chaff powers on one class of citizens to the detriment of another not dim. Never mind, brother, when ago.
I.,akc City, there are nearly 15,000
in the dally newspapers. However, the journals of the class, there are organized throughout the land numberless all Jews keep the ten commandments
day are not the only offenders. A wealthy lady of Chicago societies, for the purpose of influencing congress and state without fall, we may be able to live up
The clergy In Brooklyn say that the Catholics in the diocese. The new ca
The celebration took place recently
has offered a reward of $10, 0 00 to be paid any successful legislatures to pass laws to protect the people agaiust to the Sermon on the Mount.
Rt. Rev. George- W. Mundelein. 8 . T. thedral is said to be a striking example
of the fiftieth anniversary of the bat
business man that can prove he never told a He, She might almost every conceivable evil. These reformers want more
D.. who has just been aptxRnted aux of Western architecture.
tle of Magenta, Marshal MacMshon’s
have included the unsuccessful ones' without fear o f a law, more paternal government, or at least they affect to
Father Norl)ert Callahan, D. D,, of iliary bishop o f Brooklyn, is the young
great victory, from which he derived
claimant. They are not all liars, but they don't want I he believe they do, w'hile the fact Is the people are suffering the Missionary Fathers of the Sacred est Bishop in America, if not in the
Father MacclonI, director of the the title Duke o f Magenta. His tri
lady’s money.
under too much class legislation now. What Is really needed Heart, stationed at the Church of the world. He is 40 years of age. Bishop seismic observatory at Siena, who is umph. owing to his Irish antecedents,
4- 4is the repeal of all special acts enacted by Uie states and Sacred Heart of Watertown, N. Y., was Mundelein is a native of old New York credited with the discovery of the oloc- evoked great enthusiasm in Ireland,
Wel-Chlng W. Yen, a secretary of the Chinese legation congress and a return to the practice o f living and doing drowned while canoeing on I.Ake Bon city, and w*as christened in the Church tro-magnetlc waves that generally sig more especially In the County Clare,
at Washington, Is the author of an artlcfe published by business under general laws which bear equally upon the aparte In the Adirondacks on July 1. of St. Nicholas, the oldest German nal earthquakes, is said to have con- the home of his forofath(‘rs. He was
He was a native of Campbellton, Now Catholic church in Manhattan. He was trlvea an apparatus.by which warning presented by tho Irish people wltli a
the International Conciliation Society, which throws some rights and interests of all citizens.
an altar boy in that church.
Is given of earthquakes. The inventor splendid sword and scabbard of Irish
light on the literary progress of China. Mr. Yen statf^s
I..aws fixing wages and repressing vagrancy were un Brunswick.
was led to his discovery by an attempt design for which n sum of $3,500 xilli
that John Stuart Mill/ Huxley, Spencer, Darwin, and Henry necessary In England before the time of the Tudors. They
In the last part of August Cardinal to find some other explanation than the subscribed.
Through thc^lnltlatlve of the late
George, Just to mention a few o f the leading scholars of were unnecessary here in the early days of the Republic,
the modern age, are as well known in China as in th*s and they wouffi not seem necessary now if we could get Hon. Peter White o f Marquette, Mich., Gibbons will leave for Salt I„ake City, usual one for the presentiment which
coimtry. Only one of the authors mentioned is an Amer a good grasp of fundamental principles. W hy is It that and the liberality of his heirs, there is Utah, where he will dedicate the new causes persons to awake from sleep
The busy man has few visitors; to
ican. and unfortunately he is not as well known in his we are willing to help the poor In every way except by to be erected on Mackinac Island a cathedral there. Bishop Scanlan, of just before an earthquake, or which the boiling pot tho files come not.—
own country as In England and Germany. It is quite wi'.h- getting off their backs and letting them help themselves? monument to Father Marquette, the Salt Lake City, is a close personal causes uneasiness in animals. Assum Franklin.
JOHN B. M cG AURAN,
Editor,
GEORGE M USER,

Publishers.

the
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Interesting Catholic News

DENVER
happened by. Hugh O’Reilly was at
his side, helping to guard the money.
Mr. Swikert, with his family, came
early and stayed late.
vVe arrived at the shoot-the-chutes
just as Mr. Tettemer and party were
alighting, all happy that they bad es
caped uninjured.
r
-'•
M, J. O’Fallon and family were
i there. They are always to the fore
when it conies to helping a deserving
charity.
John G. Kilroy, who furnishes the
stone for St. John's Cathedral, was up
N O TIC E.
day; his death seemed the result of and down the avenues all evening. He
the usual midsummer Tramway reck is very observant, doesn’t say much,
Mr. Cbarles L. Malonoy 1b authorized lessness.
but thinks a great deal.
to represent the Catholic Register In
Dan and Mrs. Riley have a flae
William P. Horan and lady watched
Denver and vicinity.
grandson, the baby of Mr. and Mrs. the tickler, but took no chances.
Emil Lindquist. Mrs. Lindquist was
Mr. Peter Thumes and Mr. Ed GartErin Riley.
land gazed in anxious ex{>ectancy as
A N N U N C IA T IO N .
The children’s choir. 38 in number, the boats came down the incline.
The little bird that has been an In picnicked in Morrison last Sunday.
In the Casino we noticed a large
valuable aid In keeping me ix>8 tod on Father I^awior. Miss .Maggie RoUman crowd of young men and w*omen en
the happenings in the pariah, seems to and Mrs. Hums saved them from fall joying the <lance. Among them we no
have failed In its duty during my few ing over precipies—by huge endeavor. ticed the urbane M. C. Harrington with
Miss Helen McGovern sings delight his usual broad and expansive smile.
days’ out-of-town visit, so ! have little
of Importance to write about this week fully two hymns during the last mass Mr. Platfoot escorted the Misses Do
that you don’t already know.
on summer Sundays. The high mass lan. Harry* McCabe was there, as
were Messrs. Floyd. Sullivan, Dugan,
I wish I might tell you where I was will not be resumed until September.
j Kilroy. Clarke.
and whom 1 met. My! How we could
Mr. Winters was busy looking after
T H E C H U R C H A T M O N T C L A IR .
gossip over the teacups. Hut I solemn
' arrangements.
ly promise<l not to breathe a word
There will be an entertainment and ! Passing into the Rathskeller, we dis
about it lest zealous friends have time
to gather too many old shoes. Just to dance in the school auditorium at covered the only place where familiar
think, girls, that that thy young bach Montclair on Thursday. July 22. The I faces were not to be found.
The band entertained us well in the
elor la slipping through your fingers sketch to be presented Is entitled
and you have all put yourselves to so ''{'onfuslon." a farce comedV. by the I evening.
The weather was warm, and though
Fllteau players, under the direction of j
much trouble over him. too.
So our anonymous friend has again • Miss Olive K. Fllteau. The music will i it looked threatening in the early aftmade her api>earance though In a d lf-) be the very best. It will be furnished , emoon. a more beautiful evening could
j not have been w'lshed for.
ferent guise. And It seems her ident by the Juvinette orchestra.
Curtain rises at 8 ;.*10. Montclair cars i I>r. I.jiughlln. the handsome young
ity still remains a mystery. I wonder
why this is so— Annunciation folks are leave loop nt 8 o’clock sharp. Those I dentist, was very much In demand at
generally pretty goo<I at Hndlng out who have attende<l entertainments at the dancing tmvilion. Need we wonthings they are not suptKmed to know. • Montclair will know what to expect. j der at it? Dr. Harrington was held up
Hut let me tell you this much about Rev. James Walsh, the pastor of the I by a fair highway woman and mur
her— she is a clever. i>etite blonde, new church, never does anything by mured not.
with the most wayward little locks halves, and he has some able coadju ^ Philip Clarke had his fortune told by
that will not stay where they belong: tors who see to it that those who at the Egyptian laily. Oh! if the girls
a glorious blush that seems a real trial tend these entertainments receive but knew
to manage and a bit o f niisohlof in her their money’s worth and something , M. E. Walsh contributed much to
left over.
I the success of the un<iertaking. as did
eye.
The new church is now well under . hundreds of others whom we observed
She has the most refr«*8hlng opinions
o f us all and is not afraid to express way and will soon be ready for the w'orking like Trojans for the good
cause.
them either in her conversation or. It laying of the corner stone.
The cast;
s«»enM. through the press. And you
P R IE S T S ’ R E T R E A T .
don’t know her? What a pity! She .Mortimer .Mumhh ford ....... A. M.Mlxy
is really worthy of your acquaintance. Christopher Hlizzard. .. A. Northway
I he priests’ retreat will o|>en at St.
Miss Margaret Jennings left on Robert Sunl>err>-........... W, Smolinske
We<lnesday evening to attend the fair r>r. Hartholomew Jones.........O. Pr>’or Thomas’s Seminary on Monday night.
James ................................... C. Haven The discourses uf the retreat will be
at Se.-tttle.
. ..(1. Pryor given by Ver>* Rev. Francis V. Nugent,
Miss Helen Mftrner Is home from a M u z z le .................
Ros<> Miinihleford. . . . Miss Rose Reldy a priest of the ('ongrt^gation of the
visit to K%ergrc«en. Colo.
Mrs. T. Ro«ldy is visiting In Eliza Lucretla Ilc k le b y . . . . Miss A. K. Smith 1 .Mission. Father Nugent preacaed me
V i o l e t ..................... Miss M. Calllghan j retreat last year.
beth. Colo.
Mr. and Mrs W. P. Dolan have .M arla............................ Miss G. Gegg
S H O U LD COME H ER E.
more<l to 320€ Marlon street
\
IM M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N .
Mrs. John Ix>gan and aon have gone
We are informe<i that Hishop Scanto Idaho Springs for the snmmer.
On Weilnes<Iay at the early mass.. Our pastor. Kev. Hugh L. Mc.Mena neil has graciously approved the course
Rev. ChHstopher V Walsh ofllclateil at |min. has been visiting In Colorado >In Gregorian music that will be given
i in Omaha during the u rs t week of Authe marriage of Miss Mar>* Tehan and ' Springs. He returns on Saturday.
Our |>cot»le are looking forward to ' gust. The Reverend Benedictine FaSylvester McNally. Miss Annie Gains
and James Soran attended the bride the lawn fete on August 4 with many • thers. Gregory Huc^gle and Sigisbert
and groom. After a short trip around pleasant anticipations. It w'ill be the ' Burkhart, from Conception. Mo., will
the state. Mr and Mrs. McNally win event of the year. The rectory lawn be in charge of the instructions.
The fact that the Reven-nd Fathers
reside in the parish.
i la one of the largest and best kept
-Mr. and .Mrs. U H lialfe have re -' iawna In the city. I>on’t forget the • have conducte<i several similar courses
in various |>arts of the Unltetl states
turned from an outing at South Park number 18.>4 Granl avenue.
with most satisfactory results, is a
Mrs. Prank Dolan and sister. Miss
guarantee that their labor in Omaha
M ISS IO N C AR IN D E N V E R .
Nellie Culliton, have gone to visit rel
will b<* crowneil by all the success due
atives In Maryland.
The chapel car "St. Anthony.” the to their long exjH*rlence. and profound
Mrs. A. DIetemann was hostess at a
very tastefully arranged lawn fete on "only Catholic Church on whetds in knowledge of the subject.
The object of the course is. simply,
the world. ‘ was on a sidetrack n«».ar
Thursday evening of last week.
the Union Station from Saturday even to make the traditional chants of the
ing until Tuesday morning. It is nn ; Church known to all Nebraska choirST. O O M IN IC ’8.
its way to the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflo singers; to give them an opi>ortunity to
Miss Anna Gelsberger la entertain Ex|K>sition. It will be placed on a >judge Gregorian music on its merits,
ing her mother and sister, from St. sidetrack inside the fair grounds, and. above all. to demonstrate prac
I.,ouls.
whcfe the Catholic religion and its tically how it Is to hi* sung and accom
Eleven attar boys were guests teachings will be explained. The car pnnied.
It is not the pur|>ose of the course to
of Father Kircher at the Good W'ill also be usch! for missionary work
Shepherd picnic at lakeside last Sat in Idaho, and It is quite probable that force Gregorian chant ui>on the choirs,
urdar,
ere it comes east again It will visit unless It be by that sw€H»t fbree which
springs from the thorough knowteilge
Katherine Francla Honger was hap- remote sections of Oregon.
tlze<] last Sunday.
On the trip from ('bicago to the of alt true excellonco. If once thor
It was announced Inst Sunday at all •Northwest. Rev. AIvnh Doran is the oughly known nn«l |H»rfectly executetl
the masses that work on the new ofllciating priest. Father Doran leaves Gregorian chant will fight its own bat
Steam heating plant would begin In a the car at Seattle, returning to his tles; its Intrinsic beauty and spiritual
few tlays. All those having subscribed home in Philailelphia. where he is ac charm will captivate every lover of the
to the fund for this purpose are now tively engage<l in the work of the mis truly artistic, and its very severity ac
companied. as it is. by that sweetness
expectetl to make payment. The work sion band.
which always irradiates purity, will
1 he car is in charge of George
is to be completed .before the achool
term begins. It will Include the church, Hennessey. 8 U|K*rintendent. It repre sufHclently prove that the sanctuary is
school rooms and the large hall. The sents one branch of the work of the the native abode of these venerable
melodies.
C. F. Dolsn Heating and TMiimbIng Co. Catholic Church Extension Society of
the United States, organized in 1905.
has the work in charge.
Among the visitors to the city this
The car came as a donation to the
w*ork of church extension and It has week Is I.,eo J. Doyle, a ]>opulnr young
ST. L E O ’S.
been on the go ever since. Literature attorney of Chicago. He Is here in
connection with the Nettles case.
Father Sullivan of the Clathedral. is distributed and mass is said daily
Mr. Doyle arrlve«l In the city Saturday,
Kansas City, visited Father I^w ior in the car. w'hlch is arranged, as its
too late for the Knights of Columbus
this week. Father Sullivan is origin name implies, in the form of a cha|>el
nuM»tlng.
for worship.
ally of Klllamey.
A pretty wod«Hng took place in St.
The sad accident in Platte Canon
Elizabeth’s church on Thursday morn
GOOD S H E P H E R D PIC N IC .
Inst Sunday resulted in the death of
ing. The nuptial mass was at eight
Frank Nahring (whose brother yftm
o’clock. Tho principals were Camillas
A Few Observations.
also injured and is at death's door).
Uevlens and Annie Tonguisch. Miss
Frank made his first communion six
Woeher presided at the organ. Father
All mads led to I«nkeslde last Satur
years ago In St. I^eo’s. having come
Aloyalus pefformed tho ceremony.
down from the Canon for two months' day. The annual Goo<l Shepherd pic
Rev. I.,eo M. Kronz. S. J.. has re
prepnrntkin. At his funeral in St. nic was the attraction. An Immense
turned to the Sacred Heart College
l^ o ’s on Wednesday Father O’Ryan crowd enjoyed the day ancl evening
from Ihiobio. where he gave a series
spoke very sympathetlrnlly of the and the vartoua shows along the ave
of retrt'Hts to the Sisters.
young man and his bchutlful and gen nues were generously patronized.
The several committees had the ar
tle character.
R o u n d -T rip
H om eteekers'
Mrs. Mary L. Murray, after long suf rangements well In hnn«l. We noticed Special
Rates to N ew M exico and Texas.
fering l>orne in sweet patlenc^. died on many familiar faces at the different
Tuesday morning ot her resTTlence. places of amusement.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
Wo found tho inimitable Charles A. each month, during the entire year,
1439 Kalamath, attended by her daugh
ters. Mrs. Foley and Miss Murray. She Nast ofTIciating as announcer for xite the Colorado * Southern Railway will
was burled from the church, with high flghting lion show and the knife throw sell round-trip Homeseekers* tickets to
a great many points In New Mexico
^m n ss. on ihursday morning. The re er, who described himself as a Span and Texas at one fare plus %2 nn for
mains were convoyed to Sioux City, iard from Ireland, and noboily might the round trip. Final limit tw»»r*--»ive
la., where her family dead are burled. doubt the fact after listening to his days, allowing liberal stop-ov»-r privi
leges. For detailed information, rates,
Michael J. Ryan, father of James brogue.
etc., call on the Colorado
Snmherr
W ill S. Mcenan was in charge of the Agent, or address T. R P'sh**r t)*»n
and Agnes Ryan, of 628 W est Colfax,
was kiiietl by a Tramway car on Tues- cash register at the lunch room as we era! Passenger Agent. Oenv.*.
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ful parish picnic. Th< people of the
Holy Family |>arish ar.- live ones.
William Hickey, v:- •• presi i *iit ef
the State Fetleration of i.abor. and
member of Pueblo P'-p.smeu’s union,
is a candidate for th- ofllce of se?r •tary of the State Fe«l-'rallon of i..ahor
to succeed H. E. Cro^ •
Mr. Hi *k y ,
was formerly a 8 i«i i
.at the Sa.***-u
tiearc ( ollege. and i . - lived in Den^ treat part of tne
\ 'I most of his
time in St. Patrlc< * i^-isn.
During July and .\ugust. Summer
.Millinery at greatly reduced prices,
at Mrs. Cullen’s. er» the oi>ening of
the fall Hoanon. 1461: Llpan street.
J. K. Mullen and wjfe. their daugh
ter Mrs. E. Weekbauzh. with ijiwrence I*urcell and wife and little
daughter, and Mr. 1' H. Mullen and
nephew. Angelo Dolnn will leave Sat
urday morning to ait^nd the YukonAlaska Ex|M>sition at >>-attle. Wash. It
is |x>ssib!e that they may extend their
trip as far as Aiask;i
Rev. M. W. l>onOf\'.>a is si>ending a
week at Ouray.
Mr. and Mrs. Will MePhee (next
mayor! entertained at a dinner at the
Country iCub on N'onday night. The
dinner was follow* by a box party at
Elitch’s gardens
Emil Clarence H>nsgen died Thurs
day. July 8 th at the home of his |>arents. 3445 W :!4ih Avenue, after an
niness of € week> Funeral was heM
from Holy Famil> church, Saturday,
July 10th at
p m.
Funeral arrangen •*nts were under
the direction of Vnlertaker Edwards.
The little boy was *he son of .Mr. an.i
Mrs. Frank P. Htnsgen. Two chil
dren Frank anil l.eretto survive their
brother. We exiend heartfelt sympa
thy to the sorrowing; i>arents.
Dr. James 1. I^ugblln, dentisL 314
Temple Court building, com er F if
teenth and California atreets. Phone,
Math 1518.
Those fighting tli. white slave trafllc
in (. hicago state that 5.000 young wom
en each year are l"-t in its depths. A
knowledge of similar facts caused the
great uprising of English suffragettes.
Church p4»opIe did not like to study the
subject, owing to itr '“epulslveness.
A full line of nn derate priced jew 
elry at M. O’Keef- & Co.’s, 827 F if
teenth street.
Another |h t M l^ brewing for i>oor
Mother England, i'hree Frenchmen
are preimring to tl' across the channel
in airships, irrespi • tlve of time or
tide. It must be > ally embarrassing
to Mr. Bull te fintl all Buroi>e anxious
to descend uixm h - pasiorat |>atch.—
4-.OW World.
T R A D E IN R E PT1LE 8,

The trade in snake skins does not at
first thought sugg< ^t itself as one re
quiring large capital or very compli
cated organization at least In this
country. But In the far east things
are different, says :he Boston Herald.
The Java Reptile Skin Company has
been incorporated in the islaud of
that name, with a capital of I40.U00.
Branches w*iU be cs.abUshed in n num
ber of places thro’. i:hout the island,
w’here live snakes ''•'ivl be purchased
from native hunt« :^- Great stress is
placM upon buylnr the reptiles alive,
since the skin Is much more valuable
If the snake is skinned while yet alive.
Live snakes 12 to 18 feet in length
bring good prices; while dead snakes
are a drug In the market. Tho woman
who wears w*lth pride a daintily bound
snake skin card ca.^e will probably not
give a thought to the fact that the ma
terial was stripped, from a living
snake. Ever since the episode In
Eden some few thousands of years ago
snakes have apparently had no right
to having (heir feelings considered.

O ’D R I S C O L L B R O S . ,

NO NEED TO TALK F J 7. 7fiEn.

Miss Nellie Cunnlngliam of Dubuque.
Iowa, and Mr. Charles Klahiff of Nam Colored Man Recognized T!-:-!! H!3
Longed-For Affinity C ov'd f*ct
pa. Idaho, were .unite«l In marriage at
W ait fo r Eusy Lawyer.
St. I^eo’s church on Tliursilay, July 8 .
'The wedding ceremony was perfornie<l
“ Vh-well, sah,” began a rn 'shaclcleby Rev. W illiam O’Ryan. .Mr. and .Mrs. looking colored citizen, who had per
William A. I>5wrey were the attend colated into the othoe of an attorney
ants on the bride and groom. Little of Polkville. A r’:.. *‘I des like to extri
Miss Stella Ix>wrey, w ho has attained | cate a little o ’ de law furn yo’, if yo’
to the dignity of nine y^ars. was ring-! please, sah. Aims to git a divo’ce fum
bearer. A fter the ceremony . at the de wife o' mub buzzom. if yo* has de
time to 'tend to de 'tUctions of a culchurch the bridal part' rej)aired to the lud man?”
residence of Wm. H. Ix>wrey. brother’'Well—h’m !” a bit ponderously re
in-law* of the groom, where the wed turned the legal luminary, laying bis
ding dinner was 8 er^♦'>l. Among the •hand on certain ominous-looking docu
out-of-town guests were Miss Margaret ments on bis desk. ” It will be some
little while before I can get around to
Maney and Richard Maney.
Mr. and Mrs. Flahiff will make their your matter. Stookey. The* e papers,
here, pertain to a suit to determine
home at Nampa, Idal •. where the
whether a dependent and supple
former has built up a large plumbrag mental bill w'as properly Lied in aid
and hardware business. W e congrat of a court’s jurisdiction upon an
ulate both on the wls« selection made amended and ancillary Gupp'emental
by each, and we hop« that the future bill w'htch was filed in a suit brought
may <ieal gently with them, that Dame on a creditor’s bill to marshal the as
Fortune may be kind, and that iong sets for the purpose of enjoining an
years of happiness an-i prosperity may action at law in the stale courts,
and—’*
be granted them.
"Yassah! Yassah!” Interrupted the
caller, visibly impressed and much
Rev. W illiam Ryan, 'ho until a week disappointed. "A n ’ if yo’ is bleeged
ago was ministering to the needs of j to scuUnize all dat legality befo’ yo’
the faithful in Ouray, will take Father 'rives ’round to my ticky little case, I
dar is n’t no use for me to transWhite’s place at Cripple Creek.
Sister Dolorine, mother 8 U|>erior of i plavlcate no fudder. uh-kaze why: By !
St. Mary’s Academy of this city, left de time yo’-all gits th’oo pesterin’ wid ,
all dat pomposity o’ de law*, uh-good :
Tuesday. July 13 for Santa Fe. N. M.
I..awd. sah, dat yallah gal I’s uh-aimin’
The mother house of the Sisters o f , to marry when I gits shed o’ muh i
Ix)retto in located at Santa Fe and . black wife will bone be mar’d and
Sister Dolorine will sim*d.1 her vaca gone to de
doose knows whub!
Well-uh. good day. sah! ’Bleeged to I
tion there.
Rev. I-awrence Fe<1' S. J.. Is enthu yo’ for yo’ frugality; but, well-ub. I
I
siastic over the prosp- ' ts of a success good day. sah!” —Puck.

AGENTS FOR

N o rth S id e R eal E s ta te
R e n t a ls , L o a n s a n d F ix e I n s iix a n c e
P H O N E G A L L U P 253.

G O LD

COR. 15TH S. BO ULD ER STS-

Be sure you take no other kind, Ukw #
w..'b use it say its fine, because It*
fresh all the time. Don’t let the gre^
ccr change yonr mind, be can- get t i
nny time.

C O IN

B U T T E R

COLORADO CREAMERY CO.
Phone Gallup 1306.

F IF T E E N T H .

BOULDER S T 8 i

N o r t h S id e C r e a m e r y C o .
W h o le s a le M i l k , C r e a m a n d B n t t e r
Pure Ice Cream. Sherbets and Ices, furnished at reasonable prices fOF
parties, picnics, etc.
Phone uallup 805.

2 0 2 7 -2 0 3 3 W e s t 3 2 d A v e n u e

B K ID L K M A N

&

C O R E S S E L ,

N O R T H SID E P R O P E R T Y A S P E C IA L T Y . F R U IT A N D G ARD EN T R A C T ®

RENTALS. I-OANS, INSURANCE AND CARE OF PROPERTY.
Phone Gallup 572.

3212 ^

W a itin g at the Church in 1925.

S. T E J O N W E S T 320 (G o «*>

Wilson Bros.,

Groceries and Market

Pausing at the entrance to the
-hurch wherein the w*edding cerePoultry D ro n e d to Order.
mony is being performed, we note an
134 E L A T I 8 T , N ea r Second A v «airship tugging at its moorings, and
Denror, C o in
one side, concealed in the shrubbery, Phone South 90.
i huge mortar or siege gun. About
Ibis latter are grouped a merry party
of young folk, who are laughing gayly
and are loading the w'eapon to the
muzzle w'itb old shoes and rice.
"W hat are you doing?” we inquired, AM the Latest M illinery Creatl-^n*
from Paris and New York.
casually.
D EN VE R. COLQL
"T h ey’re going away In their air- 773 JASO N ST.
THOUGHT HIS TIME HAD COME I ship
on their honeymoon trip,” ex
' plains one of the joyous party. “ Just
Fervent Pra yer That W en t Up From
^ when they clear the steeple of the
Man at Bottom of W ell, at Mercy
i church we are going to let them have
Pure milk, cream and batter. BntteF^of W icked W ag.
j the contents of this gun.” —Chicago milk.
cottage cheese and honey.
, PosL
cooked fooda Ice cream delivered tap
An old man In Georgia named Jack
any
quantity.
l^aldwin. having lost his hat in an old
Jom ing Under the Ru!e o f Reason.
Phone South 1873.
256 S. B.
dry well one day, hitched a rope to a
Love of woman's a thing apart— be
stump and let himself down. A wicked
wag named Neal came along just then yond all rule and scale, or dogma, or
D ealer in
and. quietly detaching a te ll from the Bible's self. The passions are pa
Baldwin's old blind horse, approached gans to the end—no more to be
the well, bell in hand, and began to trusted than tame tigers, if a man is a
M actk ils’ ^
man. But luissions are bred out now
ting-aling.
E X P E R T R E P A IR IN G .
Jack thought the old horse was Com adays. I don’t believe the next gen 1372-1376 Broadway.
Denver,
ing and said. "Hang the old blind eration will be shook to the heart with
horse! He’s coming this way. sure, the same gusts and storms as the last.
and be ain't got no more sense than W e think smaller thoughts and feel
smaller sentiments; we’re too careful
to fall In on me. Whoa. B all!”
of our skins to trust.— Eden Pbilpotts.
The sound came closer.
"Great Jerusalem!
The old blind "Sons of the Morning. "
H A Y , G R A IN A. P O U L T R Y 8 U P P L IC fl
fool will be right on top of me in a
Poultry Sttppilea a Specialty.
Phone Main S432.
724 W . C o lf u
minlt*
Whoa. Mall!
Whoa. haw.
Th e Servant Problem Again.
i
Ball!”
"Did you hear that Mrs. Sklddso
Neal kicked a little dirt on Jack's caught her husband flirting with that
FRED . E. FIS H E R ,
head, and Jack began to pray:
pretty cook she engaged a month n e li^ o iis Articles
••Oh. Ixjrd. have mercy on—Whoa. ago?”
A
and Stationerr
Hall!—a poor sinner— I’m gone now!
"Is It poasIbleT'
Whoa. Ball! Our k'kther w*ho are in
1655 iS I.R V K N TH ST.
” It is. indeed. She is terribly up
— whoa, Ball— hallowed be Thy—gee! set by It.”
(o p p . St. Klixabetb's ChHrch.>
What’ll 1 do?— name. Now I lay me I ” 1 should imagine she would be. Phone Main 8264._________Denver, Co>otdown to si—gee. Ball!” Just then in ! Did she send the cook sway?”
fell more dirt. “ Oh. I>ord. if you ever I “ Why. no. She has sent her busLOCKSMITHING.
intend to do anything for me— back, = band aw ay." —Judge.
Bali!
Whoa. Thy kingdom come—
gee. Kail. Oh. Ix>rd. you know I was
The Bright Side.
baptized in Smith's milldam—whoa.
GEO. AND E RSO N ,
A certain lady prides herself upon
Ball! Ho up! Murder! W hoa!”
Cash Registers, all makes, RepPtrpdU
Neal could hold in no longer and always looking at the bright side of
Safe Com bination Changed.
shouted a laugh which might have things. "M y dear," moaned her hus Phone Main 1965.
102/ 18TH S T L
been heard two miles, which was band one day recently, as be tossed
about as far as Jack chased bini when restlessly on his bed. “ it's the doctor
I'm thinking of. What a bill bis will
be got out.
b e!” "N ever mind. Joseph,” said his
wife. ‘'You know there’s the Insur
MAGAZINES, MUSIC,
W h a t It W as .
•ince money.”— Bellman.
A negro preacher was conducting
BOOKS BOUND IN AN Y S TY LK his flock through York town, and had
The only way some busy men *»ver
led them to the government reserva take a day off seems to be by tearing TeL 3054
tion where a tall shaft commemorates it off the calendar.— Minneapolis Jour
(he victory of the .\iuerican and nal.
To buy or
•owing macMne or '
French forces over Cornwallis. One
your old one repoWrsdL
of bis disciples pointed to the figure
you have onl'' to
pbono B. T. aCluwoy'M
of the Angel of Peace at the summit
rolloble agency. PreuspO^
of the column and asked:
•orvico. prices the low est
and
sattsf»e1kw
"What might that statue be. Brother
PHONE M AIN 4375.
guaranteed. All mwBow
Williams? ”
I sold at cut prtcea. K, T.
Brother William was stumped, blit CO R. S8TH A V E . A F R A N K L IN 8T. I (SR NK R .AL AGKNCY. 1S41 StOOt S t,
______
j Phone Main S7Z4.
would never confe.-ss it.
"That, brothers and sisters," he
said, "is a statue of Mass’r .Abe Lin
The Guarantee North Side Tailoring Co
coln a-bles?lng the fruitful fields of o'.c
Vlrglnny.”
l.jtdies' and Gents’ 'tailoring. Suits !
PHONB MAIN 3352.
made to order. Cleaning. Pressing. Re-1
pairing. Dyeing and Remodeling. Wo
M other’s Shining Example.
also do French Dr>* Cleaning and j
"Be a man.” said an Atchison girl Steam Cleaning. Phone Gallup 1624.
Denver, Colo.
to her brother. Then she got to think ________ 2536 F IF T E E N T H ST.________ |
ing. When trouble came to her home
W atches, Clocks, J ew elry Repaired.
it was her mother who met it bravely,
patiently and calmly. It was mother
Glasses
Carefully
who told father not to w'orry. who
F itted and Satis
calmed his fears, and who did all her
faction Guaranteed
I
AND C!ORN-FED MEATS.
own worrying without letting anyone
Your Trade Solicited.
know about it. It was mother who
I Phone South 1289.
479 S. B r o a c tw ^ '
JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN.
was never afraid, never angr 3*. who
771 JASO N ST., D E N V E R . COLO.
was above petty annoyance and who
'
T U C K A M cC a r t n e y
spent her life on the tiring line, fight
ing for others. "No.” the girl added
N ew and Second-hand
quickly to her brother, ” 1 don’t mean
he a man; be a wom an!"— Atchison
FURNACE AND GUTTER W O R K
PAiriTS, OILS AND GLASS,
(Kan.) Globe.

Bessie Morey’s

Millinery Parlors

Denver Creamcry
JAMES T. CAUGHUH,.

Bicycles

HUGH H. WOODS

Coal

City Novelty Works

The Deiter Bookbinding Co.

1338Lawreaet St

TheMyrtle Market

Triangle Pharmacy.
529 W. Colfax Ave.
A. R. MADISON,

O L.OW. WALKER,

THE J. KLATZKIN FURNITURE HOUSE

Furniture, Carpets,
Stoves, Ranges, Etc. j

A Frequent Error.

The bookseller took a gilt-edged
volume froDi a top shelf.
"Robbie Burns. Here we are, sir.
A durn good poet he is, too."
But the patron frowned a*nd drew
back.
“ Robbie Burns?" he exclaimed. “ 1
didn’t say Robbie Burns. I said rub
ber bands!"
“Gosh hang tt. I am always making
that mistake.” said the dealer, angrily.
"Burns or bands—I’ll have to give up
stocking one or the other of them,
sure."
^ Her Little Plan.
The Spinster— Why. .Mrs. Browning,
what are you going to do with that
pall?
The Widow— My late husband’s last
request was that his grave be kept
green, and as I am about to marry
again I concluded to give it a coat of
green paint.—Chlcago Daily News.

BOUGHT. SOLD. EXCHANGED.

731 W . C O L F A X A V E .
Colorado

Denver. Colo.

Chautauqua and
School at Boulder.

Summer I

GRO CERIES

Hardware C d.
P h on , South 236.

480 S. B road w a y

HERMAN KOENIG,

Merchant Tailor

P< rfect fit guajunteed.
.An espei'ially strong program has
been arranged for this season, tnclud
Cleaning and Repairing..
ing the following: Dr. bYank \V. Gun- n i 9 I A R IM E R S T .
D e n v r , Co/qt.
sauius. lYof. N. J. Corey. Reno the
magician. Edmund Vance Cooke. Wm.
\. Sunday, Ex-Governor Folk. Frank,
R. Robertson. B| 4ton Carnival Co..
Edward P. Elliot. Horace Fletcher. Nat
-M. Brigham. The Weber Male Quar
Paintinc And Paper Hanging:
tette. and Pitt Parker. The Boulder
O ver l l ’uO W a ll I*apcr Bamptea lo*
Orchestra of 17 pieces w*iU appear for <ele«*t from. C olor Martnony a S p e
Telephone Main 8771
five weeks of the asseniDly, while a cialty.
number of talented vocalists have been
2848 C A L IF O R N IA 8T .
secured.
The Colorado and Soutnern will
make special low rates dally and for
D ealer In
the season. For particulars call on
♦he agent.
W r’ rte for copy of tho Chautauqua
■roaram.

W M . C- R Y A N T
Decorating

F. H. SCHUITE,

Staple & Fancy Groceries

T y F '«h er. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
E>enTer. Colo.

DENVER
E D U C A T IO N A L .

St. Mary’s Academy

Select Day School for young ladies.
Music, Art and Physical Culture. For
terms, etc., apply to
Sister Superior.

• I8 T E R 8 O F L O R E T T O .

Collegeof the
SacredHeart
Fiftieth Ave. & Lowell
BouUDenver, Colo.
C o n d u c te d b y th e
J e s u it F a th e rs .

For Boarding and Day Students. College, Academic and Preparatory Classes.
Classical. Commercial and Sclentlflc Courses. Modern Languages Free.
Parental Discipline. Personal Interest. Extensive Grounds. Full Facilities for
Healthful Athletics. For terms, etc., apply to RE V. J. J. B R O W N , S. J., Pres.

Dayand E vening
School
Call or write for catalog.

R. A. LeDOUX, Pres.
1543-45 Qlenarm St.
Denver, Colo.

^

dred towns and villages of Germany
are supported by the rentals of cityowned property and the inhabitants
pay no taxes.

DENVER^

BUSINESS

T h e H eight of Prai&e.

The limit of praise for food was
reached the other day in the Sixth
< J t IS iS l
avenue restaurant in New York,
where the old-fashioned confidential
waiters are still to be found. A man
well known to the place came In very
late at night for supper and asked the
6th and 7th floor*, Club Building.
man who had taken his order for
Special Summer term;
reduced
“ What’s good to-day.”
‘T il
rates; best courses; individual instruc years:
tion; coolest rooms. Begin now. In tell you, sir,” was the reply, "w e’ve
Just
got
some
clams
In,
fresh
from
the
vestigate and you’ll come here.
water and (this in a whisper) I don’t
-*aind telling you, sir, they’re so good
EDITOR MAKES A CONFESSION. the waiters are eating ’em them*
pelves.”
Anticipated Joys to Be Indulged
During W ife ’s Absence Prove
lllueory.

In

His F irst T aste of Mustard.

Harry, aged three, seeing the mus
Our wife is gone. Gone to visit onr tard pot on the table for the first
time,
teased for some of the unknown
mother-in-law. Gone back to the old
home and the real cream. Back to contents. His uncle, who was carv
the old oaken bucket and the mud r ’es ing. to keep him quiet placed a liberal
of memory. We are not saying this helping on his plate. The little fel
to make other men envious whose low took It all Into his mouth at once.
wives are not gone. But it is a sort In the endeavor to swallow It and not
of whistle to keep our courage up. cry out. he stood on the rung of his
For a long time the opportunity to chair with the tears rolling down his
His sister, a year older,
hang out all night and make a mon cheeks.
key of ourselves has looked good. asked: “ How did you like it. Harry?”
He
replied:
“ Well, It made my nose
Now, with no restraint on our conduct,
no tearful wife waiting to throw her ‘nervous.’ ” — The Delineator.
hooks into our hair, no one to lie to,
nobody to pacify with artful Inven
C lothes and the Man.
tions, no person to care a whoop
Man is in some sort a slave to his
whether we go to the bughouse or not, clothes, and there are many men w'ho
now that the very hour and moment dislike w'earing the same clothes on
Is pregnant with witchery and our two consecutive days. More particu
horoscope is psychologically correct larly the necktie. For the first two or
for a riotous period of debauchery, we three things you look at when you
get sleepy at 8:30 and mope off to bed meet a man are his eyes and his neck
like a mollusk.
tie. And there is a sort of underlying
It’s enough to drive an ostentatious consciousness as you face the morn
drunkard to the Keeley institute. Solo ing world that your tie must be
has lost its charms and highballs are straight and clean and new. But to
a mockery. We do not want to play this end you must buy the cheap tie.
poker or lick up suds or do any of the and throw It away with your sins be
hundred disreputable things that a fore going to bed
few days ago seemed so entrancing.
Pecu liar Chinese Taste.
If things bad panned out as antici
Chinamen have a preference for the
pated we would be an actor in the
Jollification drama Instea* of Its play eggs of the goose or duck. These they
place with aromatic herbs in slaked
wright.—Ketchikan Daily Miner.
lime for a period of some weeks. Un
der the influence of tim<e the yolk
BAD HABIT TO BE AVOIDED. liquefies and takes a dark green color
The white coagulates and becomes
L ittle Discourse on the Subject of green. The product of the eggs, which
Bragging, from the Columns of
has a strong odor, the Chinese eat as
a Contemporary.
a side dish and It Is said to have the
taste of lobster.
Bragging is such an easy habit to
fall into that nearly every little de
Be Just in business and generous
light opens the way, and It requires a out of i t — Lorrimore.
very strong character to resist the In
There is no immediate demand for
clination. It may be classed as a dis
courtesy, and what makes It so is not the annexation of Cuba, but there may
the theme so much as the waste of come a time when it will be necessary
time required to indulge It. There is for this government to take over that
another objection, and that Is. it en fertile but troubled isle.
courages the use of many superla
tives. which is never In good form, be
Modem criticism suggests that Job
cause they are mostly used to fill up had la grippe. But when we were kids
empty minds, says the Ohio State we took sulphur and molasses for \t,
Journal.
and didn’t call it anything that would
I Still another problem, which is that
bragging is placing a discount upon look well in print.
the person lis^ning. for he is re
minded of his own Inferiority. For in
stance, the other day a man told us
o f catching a seven-pound fish, which
bad the effect of making us feel in
significant and uncomfortable, until a
friend informed us that he had seen
the fish and that It weighed only
three pounds, which suggested to us
another objection to braggihg, which
is that it is close akin to lying; which
impression was made the deeper by
the report of another person who
said that he had seen the man buy
that identical fish. Thus one sees
into wbat forbidden paths bragging
leads one.
Town That Owns Itself.

Falrbope, a small town on Mobile
bay. is the only chartered city In
America which owns all its land. It
was founded 14 years ago by three or
tour lowans. smo decided to establish
a city without taxes.
The land is
owned by the corporation, which is
the commnlty. and is leased to Indlrlduals for 99 years. The lessee is re
quired to pay annual rent on his land.
It be wants a city telephone. It costs
him $50 cash to have it Installed and
thereafter his telephone is free. The
rents from the land pay all city ex
penses and maintain the telephone
besides. Besides the tree telephone
system there are three free schools, a
tree library, which does not bear the
name of Oamegle. a tree water sys
tem and a pubUe dock. Fifteen hun-

A New York burglar carried off all
the gifts of a young couple, and that
bride will have to buy the gifts she
hands over to her newly married
friends.
Gentle showers between two and
four o'clock in the moraing are the
kind that makes the greatest bit, if
the weather man cares to know.
In China the mother rules every
thing and everybody. It might be all
the better for us if the same rule were
In force in this country.
Though the world’s gold supply is
twice as great now as it was 25 years
ago, confidence men are not yet using
genuine gold bricks.
New York city taxes each additional
bathtub in a dwelling three dollars, on
the score that the additional ones are
luxuries.
It is all right to telephone Mars pro
vided the other end of the line is ready
and will not say “ Line’s busy.”
UuBssia’B cabinet crisis relates to
the grafters who respectfully decline
to be turned ouL
The man who rocks the
longs to the criminal claas.

boat

be

CATHOLIC REGISTER

MEATS FOR DINNER

ROOTS FOR THE LIVE STOCK.

B E ST M E TH O D S O F P R E P A R A T IO N
A N D S E R V IN G .

Carrots, Beets, Turnips and Mangels
Stand High as Succulent and
Supplem entary Feeds.

N ew and Old Recipes M ingled— B eef
Burrs a Change from the Ordinary
W ays o f Cooking S t e a k Salad fo r Lamb.

Beef Burrs.— For a family of four:
Get tw'o pounds of round steak about
one inch thick and
pound out flat; then
cut Into strips two
inches thick and
six inches long.
Make a dressing of
stale bread, one
egg, one onion, a
small piece of but
ter, sage, salt and
pepper to taste.
Spread this dress
ing on strips o f meat, roll up and pin
each of the burrs with toothpicks so
as to hold them together firmly so
they will look like little roasts. Put
butter and lard In a kettle and brown
nicely on both sides, then add water
enough to cover. Simmer for one hour
and a half. Enough dressing will boll
out to make a nice brown gravy.
Salad with L«amb.— One of the most
epicurean salads to serve with roast
lamb is the pulp of oranges sprinkled
with chopped mint leaves and flavored
with lemon Juice and sugar. This is
put on small lettuce leaves.
Stewed Sweetbreads.— Parboil and
carefully remove the skin without
breaking the sweetbreads. Put them
in a stewing pan with two ounces o f
butter, a tablespoonful of chopped
onion, a tablespoonful of chopped
parsley, one clove, a bay leaf, a table
spoonful of W orcestershire sauce, a
half teaspoonful salt and half a pint
o f white stock. Stand the pan on a
moderate fire and simmer for 30 min
utes. Dish the sweetbreads. Wash a
pint of French peas In cold w’ater. add
them to the sauce, let the whole come
to a boll, skim the fat from the sur
face and pour the sauco and peas
around the sweetbreads.
Pork Roast.— Select a nice lean pork
roast, wash and put In roasting pan;
salt and add water, then place about
a dozen whole cloves on the roast and
roast until tender.
This gives the
roast a delicious flavor.
Brussels Steak.— Cut four onions in
thin rings; soak half an hour in cold
water; drain between towels and fry
quickly in deep hot faL Pour them
over hot broiled steak.
Stuffed Com Beef.— Take a piece of
well-comed rump or round, about six
or seven pounds; make several deep
cuts in it fill cuts with stuffing of
bread crumbs, soaked, squeezed quite
dry. butter, good pinch of cloves, all
spice. pepper, a little finely chopped
onion and a little thyme. Then tie
up tightly in a cloth and saturate It
with vinegar. Boil about three hours.
O range Cookies.

Nearly everyone who tastes these
for the first time begs for the recipe.
Required: Four ounces of com flour,
two ounces of butter, two ounces of
brown sugar, two eggs, the grated
rind of two oranges, the Juice of half
an orange.
Sieve the com flour. Mix the sugar
with the grated orange rinds. Beat
the butter and sugar to a soft cream.
Whisk the eggs until frothy, then stir
them slowly Into the butter and sugar,
and beat the mixture well. Add the
com flour very lightly, and next the
strained orange Juice.
Grease some small patty or fancy
tins, and fill them half full with the
mixture. Bake the cakes very care
fully in a moderate oven for about 16
minutes, or until set and delicately
colored.
Allow the cookies to cool a little
before lifting them out of the tins, as
they break easily.
T o b y Pudding.

Required: Stale bread, one pint of
lemon or any other kind of Jelly.
Cut the bread into neat, small dice.
Fill a mold or basin rather than a
quarter full o f the dice, pour over the
hot Jelly, and leave it until set. Dip
the mold into warm water and turn the
Jelly out.
Lemon Jelly is usually the nicest
and most of the other varieties are im
proved by the addition of a squeeze of
lemon Juice.
Some people, instead o f using the
full quantity of water directed on the
packets, use half milk and half water,
but I think a still nicer plan is to use
all water, and serve a little wellwhipped cream with tfie jelly.

EXPECT A GOOD LAMB CROP.
Indications Point to a Much L a rg e r
Num ber of Lambs in the W est
Than Lart Year.

A ll indications and
information
point to a full lan.b crop this year,
says Breeders’ Ga:'c‘tte. Lambing In
Idaho has been on in unprecedentedly
large scale. Somt bad weather was
encountered, notably in Wyoming and
Utah, but feed wan available and ewes
are generally In condition to raise
their lambs. Idaho, M'hence comes the

Dorset Sheep.

bulk of the mutton lamb supply, will
probably raise more than last year.
Taking the west as a whole. It will be
more than a normal crop owing to pre
cautions generally taken to prevent
winter loss.
East of the Missouri river about as
many lambs will be raised as last
year. There was some liquidation of
stock sheep during the summer and
fall of 1908, but a considerable number
went out. Missouri. Illinois, Indiana
and Ohio will have as many lambs if
not more than a year ago. South of
the Ohio river about the same number
will be marketed, Kentucky and Ten
nessee not having increased breeding
Hocks materially.
As a portion of the western lamb
crop was hold back last fall, owing to
a rise in wool and a demoralized live
mutton markeL n heavy and early run
of fat grass yearlings may be expect
ed. especially if prices prove attrac
tive. Prospects for much better prices
during the cummer months than were
quoted during the corresponding peri
od of 1908 are excellenL Feed lots
will be emptied niuch earlier than
usual and butchers will be hungry for
mutton.
The Dorsets, a cut of which ts given
above, are very popular as twin-lamb
bearers and are a-^very hardy breed.

SCRAPER FOR THE FARM BARN.
One T h at ts Not Difficult to Make and
W ill Prove Servioeable fo r a
Number o f Years.

The cut shows a scraper that we
have used in our stables for many

The average farmer pays little or
no attention to roots; but they are
worthy of some attention, for they
stand high as succulent and supple
mentary feeds, says the New England
Homestead. You cannot value roots
solely by the nutriment they contain.
They aid in digestion and assimilation
of dry food, and contribute to the
healthfulness of all animals so for
tunate as to get them. If fruits are
of value, if not a necessity, to men,
then roots and grasses have a place
In feeding farm animals.
Carrots may be fed to horses and
sheep, sugar beets and turnips to dry
cattle and lambs, and dairy cattle and
hogs relish them all. T o withhold
succulence, nature’s great provision of
thrift and health is to lessen profits.
Ask the man who uses these crops;
the horse breeder where carrots are
known; the shepherd who knows his
sheep and succeeds with them; the
cattle breeder who has learned of the
value o f roots for health and appe
tite. The testimony as g^ven Is gen
erally in favor of roots or of succulent
substitutes.
Carrots are slightly harder to grow
than beets, but they are the best feed.
The large stock varieties are, of
course, to be preferred to the fine
grain— the garden kind.
Turnips come later in the season.
Prom June to September will be range
sufficient for your climate and en
vironment.
Turnips may be sown
broadcast, but for large yields the
row method is preferred.
Mangels
are grown with the least difficulty,
but they are not so good as carrots
or turnips. For sheep roots are al
most indispensable.

PROPER CARE OF THE COLT.

Colorado Springs
See U s For

House Q eaiiii^ Heeds
Our Prices Will Save You Money
Ground Floor Bazaar

i
y
A

C a r p e t s and R u g s ]
.

*

To spend money now is to save money.
o
*.iK...I, nw
tn arv
QT1/1 nrlf^Afl
Stocks
are
so complete and
prices SA
so TAArea
sonable that you will find what you are
looking for here now at a less price than
when the assortment is less. Carpets and
rugs. There was never a better time to
make your purchases in these lines. Our
complete line Is ready for your inspection,
the quality of these goods we guarantee.
The styles the newest and most attractive
known to the carpet t**ade. The prices such
that will bring yon back again. No mat
ter if you want to invest $10 or $50 for your
new mg. there is something among this
grand assortment to please you.
The
prices are all marked In plain figures, the
same price to all. and that price the lowesL

I M cCracken & Hubbard
120-122 SO U TH TE JO N S T R E E T .

Stop at

T h e Joyce Hotel
When in Colorado Springs

If the F arm er Desires Good, 8trohg
H orses H e Must N ot N eg lec t
the Young Ones.

Don’t neglect the colt if you want
to make a good strong horse of IL
You know that stuoted plants never
do so well afterwards. It Is the same
way with a colt, or a calf, or a pig.
Neglect and lack of proper food In
the growing stage tells on the whole
after life.
Don't put off the colt with Just any
thing. A fter it gets old enough to eat.
give It a little box to lU elf In the far
end of Us mother s manger and feed It
a little oats, or clover bay, and other
tidbits. If it eats with its mother she
may be as forgetful as you are and
soak up everything in sight.
Every animal makes Us largest per
cent, of gain in early life. This is the
lime when food pays the greatest i>er
cent, of profit. You don’t want your
colt to go through the winter on
refuse hay and cornstalks when there
Is something better to be bad.
If the colt Is trained in eating for
some time before weaning comes on
the trlsl will not be so great. It will
pass easily from mother’s milk to a
dellcloos little meal of grass, oats,
and choice hay. Don’t forget to look
out for the colt.

DEVICE FOR

RINGING

HOGS.

Don’t Be Untidy
'W h e n It costs so little to have your cloths* Cleaned and Pressed at the

P A N TPHONE
A T623O COLORADO
R I U SPRINGS,
M COLa

, 17 8. BIJOU 8T .

a* D. O. ‘PTaiptiM

01 a. n * is ifn .

THEELPASO lOE AND COAL COMPANY
t t l«o. Te;oa 8C

Tetephonee 4« end 9L

G . S . B a rn e s ^ S o n ,

HARDWARE 111 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.
Beniee BufldlBg

J. F. Boynton, PresfdenL

J. L. Csidweli, Soerstary.

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Supplies,

Fixtures

M O T O R S A N D B N O lN r a R lN O .

Phone Main 812, 830.
A Barn Scraper.
years and which la now as good as
new, says 8. D. Hartman.
Take a l^ardwoo(| board 8x18 Inches,
and bevel opposite edges as shown In
the illustration. Bore two holes equal
distance from each end and edge and
slant for the Insertion of the handle.
Take a hickory, or other tough, green
sappling, about six feet long, and drive
an iron ring down to within ten inches
of the larger end. or a few turns of No.
9 wire will answer. Split the lower
end of the handle as far as the ring
and wedge the ends firmly behind the
board. If handle is properly fitted the
scraper will be rigid.
One edge Is uned for pushing, the
other for pulling. If to be used in a
gutter, make board at least one inch
narrower than the gutter to prevent
binding.
Give Pigs Salt and Ashes.

By experienced breeders it is
deemed advisable to keep salt and
ashes where pigs can have ready ac
cess to them.
After pigs begin to eat grain they
w ill visit the i;alt and ashes after
every feed or oftener. It has been
found profitable to keep he mixture
In a self-feeder. In which a bucket
ful of the mixture can be kept dry
W hen Ironing Sleeves.
and from which the pigs can get it
To successfully Iron the present from an opening at the bottom.
long sleeves on shirt waists, you must
By this arrangement there is a sav
slip your left band Into the sleeve to ing of labor and the pigs never get
the polnL spreading the fingers to so hungry for it as to eat too much,
flatten out sleeve; begin by ironing as is the case when salt and ashes
the point, then turn hand over (the are given only occasionally.
sleeve with it), and iron other side,
The wisdom of this practice has
gradually working upward by ironing been corroborated by numerous very
first on one side then on other, keeih satisfactory tests. Pigs fed com meal
ing your fingers spread, and pulling with salt and water get very fat In a
your hand h&ck as you proceed. You short time, but soon fail to Improve.
will have a nicely ironed sleeve, tucks Pigs fed corn meal, hardwood ashes,
and insertions notwithstanding.
salt and water do better and make
better growth of bone. Pigs having
Oatm eal Macaroons.
ashes make better bone and better
Two and one-half cups rolled oats, ga^n.
two teaspoons baking powder, one cup
In the absence of ashes ground bone
sugar, one tablespoon butter, two may be profitably fed.
eggs, one teaspoon vanilla. Drop by
teaspoon on buttered tins and shape a
Run fo r the Pigs.
little.
Bake ten or fifteen minutes.
No plan of feeding is complete with
Take off tins before they get brittle.
out tbe daily run of the pigs and
brood sows on pasture In summer, yet
Green Peppers as 8alad Holders.
even with he gracing and the variety
A nice wa} to put salads In a lunch
of grain, with corn as the chief ra
box is to use green sweet peppers. Re
tion, it has been fodhd that pigs regu
move the seeds after cutting off the
larly fed salt and ashes with charcoal
small end of each pepper and stuff
make better growth o f frame and are
them with the salad.
lass troubled with worms.

At one end o f a piece of broomstick
three feet long, drive in two staples
as indicated in the accompanying il
lustration, and another one In about
the center of the stick. Fasten one
end of a wire, three feet In length, in
one of the top staples, letting the
wire pass through the other two
staples and secure a stick In the other
end of the wire to serve as a handle.
In ringing, push the wire down to

208 NORTH TKJON ST.

CHASE A SANBORN’S TEAS and COFFEES

W . N. B U R G E S S

112-114 North Tsjon 8L

Telephone Kxchanf* 88.

A. S HAP I RO,
The Place to Trade.

IH E

HUB

ShoM, Qothing and
Gents’ FuraUhing* The N e w and U p -to -D ate
i»-*i e. Mu e r e a n o 8t .
^Established 1897.

The Colorado CUT FLOWERS
Spring* Flor&l
Co.

For Holding a H og,

aimI
form a loop, which Is put Into the
Decorations
mouth of the bog. and then draw up
and proceed with tbe operation.— W e BellcH Your Patronage and Supply
the Beat.
Fred Wade.
Phw M Mata Mt.
104 N. TEJON ET.

N O TES C O N C E R N IN G T H E

HORSE.

Sow a good patch of carrots for the
a u n d r v
horses.
When two horses become accus
tomed to working together, don’t
change them.
In matching up the work teams
mate them in size, weight and dispo
sition as nearly as possible.
It is very hard on a prompt horse to
be obliged to work with a lazy one.
The wear and tear is great and un
necessary, and a loss.
Never tolerate a man on the farm
who yanks, kicks or whips a horse.
In no case should tbe colt be al
lowed to follow when tbe mare la at
QUALITY AND SERVICE
work.
UNEXCELLED
Do not bang the bits against the
horse’s teeth. Be patient and he will
open his month.
Break your colts to walk downhill.
PH O N E U S 342
Now, that may mean that you will
have to break yourself first, for It AND OUB W AGON W IL L C A LL
seems to be natural to hurry horses
downhill. It Is a bad plan.
Mending Free of Charge.
Don’t toggle your hamesses up with
strings. No surer way to invite
trouble; have everything stout.
115 N . T E J O N S T .
Get a first-class horse dentist to
look over tbe teeth of every horse oo
the farm, young and old.

O u r S p e c ia lty is

Collars
& C\iffs

Sure Sign o f Progress.

One of the surest signs of Improved
agriculture is a dry, clean hog pen.
Tbe up-to-date farmer bus discovered
that a pig wallows In mire only when
he cannot help blmself.

Clothinx Store

Colorado SpHnge.

T h e J o h n s o n J e w e lr y
Com pany

Wetehes, Dlemeede ead JeweivTi Ftoe
Weteh ead dewetry Bepelrte*
te East Pike’s Peak 4ve.
C e lo t e d e aartatge.

Star and Crescent

Butter
H as No Equal
1* OUNCES

MAKE A POUND

A. S. BLAKE,
H AROW aRB.

T IN W A R E .

TO O LE

Hose, Refrigerators
Photw 46*.
107 N. TEJON ET.
Oalorado Spring., Cold.

Reel

H. D. EARL,
Estate Bought,
S<dd ana Exchanged

..Fire Insurance written In the Mat
afd-llne oompanlea. Trading a apeelal9y. Lean# and rentals. Mining InveaV
r .'n T i Robbln. Bldg. 30 8. TEJON b f.
IB E T ir g

PBICB

eO A U TT

A r . All Right at

M E Y E R ’S

CORNER DRUG STORE
Oer. Bth eed Oeleead*
COLOB ADO O tTr, • . OOLOHAlKk

CrBBcent Market
Cholee Meats
ISE-ISr E. HUBRPANO ET.
r jw n w Main 18t4, 44E.

BoiroMAOHBB A esraiL ptopA
Th. Colorado Spring. Cathollo R.gM .r la dallverod anywhara In tha
United Stataa f o r »1.to a yaar In advanoa.

DENVER

South Broadway Grocery and Market
JOHN A. OBBRQ, Proprietor.

Phone B row n 634

250 S. B roadw ay

NEW ENGLAND’S V IT A LIT Y .

CATHOLIC REGISTER

JOHN HAY’S SEN§E OF HUMOR

One of the striking features of the Statesman Was Exceptionally Gifted
revival of business is the great Indus
in This Respect. According
trial activity in New England. The
to Biographer.
number of new mills, building or
Few of our public
have had a
planned, the additloons to old mills
and factories which are. being made, more delicate or delicious humor,
and the general increase in productive coupled In an unosuul way with a
keen and cutting w it Wo are fortu
resources afford evidence of expand
nate In the preservation of so many of
ing traffic and greatly augmented his addresses. Speaking of bis fre
wealth. This industrial growth Is on quent opportunities
talking in
a larger scale than It has been for a England, Mr. Hay w r t to a friend:
long time. It is abundant proof that “ You never saw a p< 'nle so willing
these blessed
New England is full of vital force, in and eager to be bored
business and in all productive activi John Bulls. If I were- of the Neronic
ties. The greatest gain in the num type, which takes delii^ht In human
ber and capacity of mills Is in the tex anguish, I could make a speech every
night the year round. Hut I refrain—
tile industry, the field the best part
being merciful and la?y ”
of which superficial observers of busi
Of a candidiate for the presidency,
ness conditions and Changes have said he said: “ There seorna no lim it.to
the south was fast capturing, says the his eager credulousn .-s. . . . He
j Cleveland I.,eader. Southern cotton seems able to believe .: thing—all be
I mills have indeed multiplied rapidly asks is that It shall >e incredible.”
iracterizes as
I and prospered greatly, but they have The man’s party he
j merely taken a part of the increase a “ fortuitous concoar of unrelated
prejudices.”
In the vast industry built upon the
Describing a colie * -n of sacred
I fiber of the cotton planL The ' have
relics gathered by Pi. .ip II.. he play
j not cut down New England's output of fully writes: “ W ith the exception, i>erj cotton goods. They have not even hays of Cuvier, Philip ^.u-jld see more
prevented its strong and almost con in a bone than any man who ever
stant expansion. Yankee skill and lived. In bis long Uf* of osseous en
capital, the experience of New Eng thusiasm he collected 7,421 genuine
land manufacturers, the prestige of relics— whole skeletons, odd shins,
their products and the machinery of teeth, toe-nails and skulls of martyrs
distributloD in their hands, all unite —sometimes by a miracle of special
grace, getting duplicate skeletons of
, to defend the cotton industry of that the same saint.”— ^
“ Castilian Days,”
: section from Injury by competition In i Charles C. Moores. It Putnam’s Maethe region where the raw material is |azine.
I grown.
---------- ■
—

The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House
JOHN T. ROONBY, Proprietor.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
206 Broadway
Phone South 1486

THIS IS GARDEN HOSE SEASON
Wm haruOm thm Scaf Cradm* o f Garden H otm , S p rin k lm n , N o x x I ob, E tc .

Ask your customer for Byers pipe on your plumbing and beating work.
It Is better and lasts longer. W e handle a general line of beating and
I>ttimblng goods, waterworks supplies, pig lead, fire hose, sewer pipe,
cement, etc. A fter July 1st call and see us at our new building and
------show rooma
i
.■■■■.
N

The M. J. O T A L L O N S U PPLY Co.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STREETS

2833 FIFTEENTH 8T.

PHONE GALLUP 47S

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.

Homestead,

s

g

. s

HAY, GRAIN, COAL um I
WOOD.

o

T h o Boat Cool oo th«

Monarch Coal

M u k atfo c. . . .

At

The Chicago Judge who held the
other day that a woman who has ob
tained a decree of divorce and has not
remarried Is entitled to alimony when
ever her former husband becomes
capable of paying It. delay In making
the claim being no bar, may start
other proceedings of the same sort,
for lawyers generally approve of the
deoision as good taw. Of course where
a woman has accepted a stipulated ali
mony at the time of the divorce she
Is bound by her stipulation. But the
man whose wife is glad enough to get
rid of him without asking for alimony,
and who has since acquired wealth,
even If he has married again and
raised a second family. w’U! now be
worried by the bugaboo that “ heavy,
heavy hangs over his head.” Perhaps
the situation may incite good conduct
which in some cases will avoid provo
cation for divorce.

*TI m keat I knew Im avary loal.*

T h i C « m p b g ll-S e ll Baking C o m p an y

M IL E S & D R Y E R
P R IN TE R S
S p «clalt 7

C atK ollc W o r h
T « le p H o n » M ain

The

W . H.

174^

STEW ART
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It is suggestive of another crisis in
Russia that Prem ier Stolypin has put
I it up to the czar to decide whether to
i side with the reactionaries or not. If
the reactionaries win Stolypin and his
I cabinet will probably resign. The
j czar is said to be a careful observer
of the world's drift. If so. he may be
Impressed with the fact that this is a
pretty poor time to reassume auto. cpacry.

MEDICAL MEN IN BIG SUPPLY
America Is Credited with Almost
Twice the Number That Sup
plies European Wants.
One of the medical .ournals recent
ly announced that the number of
physicians was decreasing. It ad
mitted that there was no immediate
prospect of a noticeable dearth of
doctors, but It sugg -ted, to put It
plainly, that there was danger of
young men being scared off the med
ical field “ by the con.«tantly increas
ing requirementa for admission to the
medical schools.”
Now comes another lot of statistics
which shows that U- doctors in the
I ’ nited States numb ^--d 154,000 In
1910, versus 132.000 by the United
States census o f 190P giving, with the
increased population, an increased
clientele a doctor from 572 to 594. In
Europe, says the P>jst-Grsduate. ex
perience has shown that one physician
can care for 1,000 o f ■ •• general popu
lation, and it is estimated that, even
with more stringent requirements to
diminish their ranks it will be past
1949 before a prop(>-ii4m is reached
which is them d e r ^ ^ normal. We
are over 35 yeai^ a advance of the
natural requirementa. which means
not only individual average suffering
for the profession, but also a serious
economic problem ^or the country.

That Oregon man wno commuiea a
murder because he was given skim
milk would never qualify as a summer
boarder.

T A T T L IN G TEA LEAVES.
Since that ancient time when erring
Antony wandered after a light love the
elusive tnd suspicious blonde has men
aced the quiet home of domestic man.
It must be assumed, however, that An
tony knew nothing of the leaves, else
the Roman senate was sadly deficient.
All those since who have indulged in
the cup that cheers have been wiser
in their generation than that New
York benedict recently accused of non
support by a wife expert in the read
ing of tea-dreg mysteries. The evi
dence was so patent that the guilty
wretch sought no other defense than
a quarrel. With sheer masculine
strategy, which is alleged to bare in
cluded cleaning out the bouse, he
barred the door against bis subtle
feminine half, says the Washlngrton
Post. Whereupon came the airing of
these things before that most unsensi
tive of persons— the local magistrate
—a low-brow’ who would not accept
the testimony of a cup “ turned three
times slowly with a wish." The brute
sided with the man. of course. The
result achieved by such a dispensation
of Justice is not one to be desired. The
domestic war has subsided to a
feigned peace— a sort of armed neu
trality. Such well-founded suspicion
will never die. The only thing proved
by It is that men will hang together,
unless It be that there are those who
should bar Oolong from the home.
Moral: Use a strainer.
The fortune of $5,000,000 which was
acquired by Christopher Magee, politi
cian and newspaper publisher of Pitts
burg, who passed away several years
ago. has been released by his wife's
death and will now go to the ultimate
purpose for which It was devised by
Its accumulator— the foundation and
maintenance of a hospital for women.
The institution is to bear the name of
the testator's mother, Elizabeth Steel
Magee. One of its features will be a
department for women in distress,
who are to receive free treatment at
all times and be asked no questions.
“ Chris” Magee did not escape sharp
criticism while alive, but even the
roost inveterate of those who were his
political enemies must admit the ex
cellence o f the great purpose to which
he saw fit to apply his money.

As Independence day comes on Sun
day this year the Fourth will be cele
brated also on the third a»d fifth.
If it be true that airships doom war
what is to become of the vested rights
of the Krupp family?

Phone Gallup 162

CANADIAN

cMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Dcaver, Oel«ra4<a
M a b lls k e d U S A
Fhsns it A

M rs . J. W h it s ,
IftS t T ^ i- in it r

lO O C a rd s S 5 c

Charity should not be blamed for all A ll other printing at iow rates. Work
guaranteed. Union Label.
the queer dances that are given in its
nama.

L a d y P rin te r
1224 SEVENTEENTH ST.

The recor'Ss show that a compara
tively small proportion of those who
are divorced commit suicide. Too busy
and too much interested In getting an
other ticket In the matrimonial lot
tery.

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS
AND

Building
Works

If Prof. Nordenskjold finds gold in
the interior of Greenland, which he is
going to ' explore, regard for others
should prevent him from saying any
thing about his discovery.
American young men do not know
how to throw a kiss, says Prof. Starr.
Xo— they’re too chivalrous to throw a
thing to a lady when it can be given
at closer range.

Ofics sod YssA
20-28 East
7th Avo»
PbsQS SMOk I f

DENVER
C0L0RAD4

L. McDonald
PLUMBINGand HEATING

Boston wants a world s fair in 1920.
M i l iM t Colfax Avo., Donvor,
Well, perhaps by that lime the public
Fhono 811 York.
will have got over that tired feeling
Work Called for and Delivered.
when these overdone enterprises ar«
mentioned.
M in t

Steam Dyeing Works

Of course a lot of people go to see a Cleaning, Repairing and Altering for
Ladies and Gents a Specialty.
dirty show not because they approve
French Dry Cleaning A Specialty.
—goodness, n o!— but because they
LOUIS BERMAN, Propr.
want to see what it is like.
Phone Main 3806. 331 W. Colfax Avo.
That California court which held
r.:ght sessions to hurry along a divorce
case must have as its motto, “ We
Strive to Please.”

Bancroft & Son,
Dealers In

Wall Paper & Paints

1812 STOUT STREET.
“ Tlioie is no rhytre for ‘E lks!’ ’* Painting, Paper Hanging, Deeoratlni
\va:ls a newspaper poet. Is there any Phone Main 1197. Res. Phone So. 284
thing the matter with “ ye'.ks” — If the
eggs are fresh?
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. Garvin & Co.
D R U G G IS T S

Denver, Colo.
The April fire loss In the United 2401 W. S2d Ave,,
States and Canada amounted to $19,345,300. making an aggregate of $72.006,700 for the first quarter of 1909.
Compared with the two years last
past this shows a better state of
1524 COURT PL>CE.
things, which, it is hoped, may con
Denver, Colo.
tinue. The fire loss for the first four Phone Main 2792.
months of 1908 was $90,804,000. and
for the corresponding period of 1907,
$86,426,200.

G U IR Y BROS.

Decorators and General
Painters

F. B. W HIPPLE.

A. BTRNB.

B. Whipple & Co.
Home Hand Laundry F. Real
Estate, Insurance
237 Broadway

Loans

HE BOUGHT BOOKS.
113 BOSTON BUILDINO.
Duties of Oidtime Carvers.
Family washing and Ironing, 65e par
Telephone 2584.
Denver, Colo*
A t the formal 1.inquet of the six
A Iran who had never had the time doz. Rough dry* or mangle, 36c doz.
teenth century the man who carved or opportunity to g ' much book learn
Persistent violators of the speed
the meat was bound with the red tape ing suddenly bcvamo wealthy. He
laws should, after a certain number oi o f precedent. \Vb* a carving for dis gave up work, built himself a fine
All Kinds of
MorL F. Sullivan, Prop.
offenses, have their licensee taken tinguished guests be had to remember I house and settled down to enjoy life.
FU RNACE W ORK
AND REPAIRS,
Qators,
Chimney
Tops, Skylights, Bite.
from them. A fine to such is merely that certain parts c the birds or meat j Recollecting his early and unanswered BUT W H A T YOU CAN GET FOR
CASH
A
T
HOME.
A
gL
for
Celebrated
Boynton
Fumacoa.
a part of the necessftry running ex must be set aside In earring for his ! longing for books, he went to a shop
Why Pay Car Fare?
Phone Main 6678.
penses and is no protection to the pub lord and lady he « .as expected to ex 1to order some. The Voter tells the
3827 W A L N U T 8T.
ercise great dlscn -.on In the size of I story.
lic from their recklessness.
the pieces he sent around, “ for ladles I “ 1 want a lot of books,” he said to
Phono
Purple
2678.
A contemporary suggests the return i
^ aoon.angr> aid their thoughts i the clerk.
o f his pull tax to every roan who goes !j soon changtHl, and some lords are * “ What kind of books?” was the resoon pleased and ■ome not. as they : ply.
to the polls and votes. The ballot box ‘ be of complexion
“ \Miy. books.” said the prospective
He was expected
I* better off without th«n with the |
have'the rules >th o f the kitchen j purchaser. “ Good books, you know:
Phone Purple 1334.
vo(e of * m«n who has to bo paid to i »nd tha peerage at iU knife’s end. A ! reading books.”
U * ItTH STRBCT.
Danver. Colo. ROOM 209, ENTERPRISE BUILDINB
The books came and were installed
go to the polls.
pike, for instance. :nust be dished up
Denver. Colo.
--------■- ■..
whole for a lord, nd In slices for I in the library. Soon after an old
A hundred rhicago girls who are commoner folk. The rank of his dl- { friend, slightly more learned than the
I looking for husbands declare
they . ners. too. determin 'd whether a pig rich man. came to call.
Dealers In
Here. Hugh,” said the host. ”is my
' want the
man to be “ the realboas.” j
was to be served
upwhole, “sliced.
The only point ab<uil It is. will th a t '
or
>eaf. or whether library.’ Here is where I Intend to
Staple and Fancy Groceries
\ 17 E. FIR ST AVE. (1 «t A. Broadway)
desire last after the knot has been '
bread or br« .td three days old ait dowm w*ith my books and read.”
Denver. Colo.
Hugh took down a book, looked at it j
..
i should be eaten,
lied:
TH E STORE T H A T QROW8,
and put it back; took down another,
Phone South 141.
Cor. W. 5th A Jason
looked at It and put it back, and re
Suez Once a Natural Channel.
The spanking of 17-year-old daugh
peated the process several times.”
There is every rv son to believe that
ters is permissible in DetroiL accord -1
Then he asked. “John, where did
ing to the decision of’ a police court \ some 3,000 year> go. In the time of you get these books?”
ROBERT HOUGHTON, Prop.
JuaMco there. And why not? More King Solomon. th< re was an open
” Oh. I bought them; Just bought
Office and Salesroom:
channel through
lei. by which the
girls need It at 17 than at 7.
them. W hat’s the matter? Aren’t
W e handle the best at the lowest
___________________
I light draft vesselh if the Phoenicians they good books? I haven’t read
1942 BROADWAY.
prices. Telephone Brown 761.
That $1,000 note found in a collec-j
through or. their voyages to them yet.”
780 L I PAN ST.
Under Y. M. C. A.
tion plate In a rural town In Pennayl
«> the g m 1 rofflon. of Ophlr.
“ They're good books.” was the re
' which are now kr n to be in Africa, ply, “ but they're all the same. John,
vanla proves to be counterfeit, and the
Miss E.
and reached fron-. the east coast of as near as 1 can figure out. you have
man w ho did It has been consigned to that continent, k
the course of bought 600 copies of the Fifth Read
Dante’s deepest depths.
time the two seas the Mediterranean er. It’s a good book, but there's too
and the Red), by ..tion of the waves. many of It here— far too many.”
F e r t r e a tin g boots, sh oes, e n d h e re e e e
Real aeroplanes w ill cost as much j
com ting channel, and
Is fo u n d e d on an s x p e r le n e e o f 43 y s a rs
1378 K A LA M A T H ST.
In th s le a th e r business. T h e b est k n ow n
It
Kt
it nn
A ^ so ait. _____
i
^
iw
.
as high priced mautomobiles,
but
one
remained utitf It was opened by
sh o e o ils e o n tsln v o la t ile o lla suoh as
n a p th a a n d k ero een e ( o r c o a l o il), w h l ^
ran approximate the sensation by the French under De I^esseps for trafA metaphysical physician now tells
h a v e a n In ju riou s e f f e c t ota le a th e r and
shooting the chutes at ten cents a ftc November IT. '869. at a cost of
d is s o lv e th e w a x e s used on th e th reads,
mothers
not
to
punish
their
children
th u s
ca u sin g
th e
so le s
to
sep a ra te.
about $86,0(K),000. It was subsequentthrllk
* * D u «k -B s c k '~ S hoe OH* co n s is t la r g e ly o f
for
naughtiness,
but
to
play
to
them
ly enlarged at mo.- ’ rate cost.
J.
JO H M SO X. P R O P .
a p e r fe c t b len d ln s o f v e g e ta b le , a n im
lma^l
on
the
piano
by
way
of
correcting
I f y o u In te n d b u y in g a m o n u m a n t o r a n d flo w e r oUs; w ill n o t e v a p o ra te . In ju re
Mnybe the United States has made a
Tvely
o t h e r su ch w o r k c a l l on us.
W e m a n  a r o v asrrh
h e a t laather.
Is p o sU
s itiv
e ly th e b eet
leal
their
faults.
Yet
piano
playing
has
naval agreement with Great Britain,
u fa c t u r e th e m o s t a r t i s t i c m o n u m e n ts , w a t e r•-p
His V emma.
- p rro
o oofin g and le a th e r p r e s e r v in g oU
a r k e r s , e tc .
O u r p r ic e s on tb e m a rk et.
but wc do not remember that it was
Customer (nc. m tly)— I want a been known to demoralize a w'hole amraeu s obleeulomws , m
a ll
c o m p e t it o r s .
Phone
block
and
develop
the
residents’
most
beefsteak to take <>me to dinner. Un
Main 69«1.
submitted to a referendum.
1325 7th St.. Bet. Larimer and Market
expected guest, >• know. W ife tele- vicious passions.
phoned
me
to
get
he
steak.
Jane
alBetween those who arc scheming to
It seems the Irony of fate that the
get on and those who are scheming to ways buys the m* t herself, you. see.
get off the Jury In a big trial the judge and she’s aw’fi. particular. What kaiser, who believes in the complete
F o r t t w e n t y -fiv e y e a r s th e J o se p h ite
have you got?
subordination of women and th^ re F a t h e r s h a v e la b o r e d a m o n g th e n e has his hands full.
o f th e s ta te o f V ir g in ia . A lr e a d y
The Butcher tei ouraglngly)—Well. striction of their activities to the field 1 groen
M X K M IS S IO X S T .A T IO X S h a v e been
wot do you say to a nice Juicy porter of church, kitchen and children, e s ta b lis h e d .
T h e s e a r e M V P l»O R T B D
The enterprising small boy of the
By
JOM BPH»J» W IHSIO.X H O U S E .
house. cut thick: or maybe you’d pre
should be balked In his hopes of add O th e rs a r e b a d ly n eeded to re a c h o u r
country no longer goes west to klU In fer a couple o’ cm: o f tenderloin?
u n fo r t u n a t e c o lo re d b re th re n .
W e apdians. He is headed for Africa to
Customer (still nore nervously)— ing Holland to his empire by a mere n e a l to th e g e n e r o s it y o f th e fa it h fu l
to com e to o u r a id In th is g lo r io u s
Well, I’m blest \i 1 know which. Say. baby girl.
shoot lions.
a p o s lo la te .
S T , .\ X T K O X Y ’ S U X IO X
tNis been e s t a b lis h e d to s u p p o rt tbe
you couldn't loiii.
have a couple o',
rie s ts w h o s o g e n e r o u s ly d e v o te th eir
A man drank two quarts of whisky pliv
Advices from the woods are to the samples to take I me an' show her.
e s to t h e s a lv a t io n d f th is people.
effect that some song birds have es- could you? It's n ly a half dozen in two hours in Pbitndelphia to w*in a T h e r e a r e 400.000 X S G H O E H IX^ T i l M
Z T t lT C
OK
V IR O IX I.l.
BUT
OXUY
blocks from here
bet of one dollar. He will drink no Z.UUO O K T IIIQ M A l i K CATIIOL.I€^9| the
c.*ipcd publicity on women's hats.
n o ra n t o f the b le s s in g s
more, and his executors doubt whether oththa te rsC harrise t Ig
b
e
q
u
e
a
th
e
d
to
m
a
n k in d
Punctua' There.
Somebotly has a sure cure for the
th r o u g h H is ch u rch .
O u r d e s ir e a n d
“ Does he ever do anything on the dollar will go far toward paying e ffo rts a r e to e re c t a new* m lsa lo n eacn
} tax dodger. This is important If true.
funeral expenses.
y ear. K acii m issio n s ta tio n c o s ts IS .500
time?”
to e r e e t.
W l l . l . Y O U JOX.X S T . A X “Oh, yes. He i
work.”
T I I O X V 'S V X I O X . an d h e lp In the s a l 
Trout are now hltfng freely in the
C o to riu h *9 F a c o riim Boor*
The big universities report a short v a tio n o f the s o u ls th at cost t h s blo o d
mountains, and fleas rt tho bench.
f Jesu s C h r is t to s a v s ? “ O f a ll th in g s
age in the classics and theology and othe
A C o s t ly Gain,
m ost d iv in e is to c o -o p e r a t e In the
a lv a t io n o f s o u l a ” 8t. Cyril o f Jsrusa“ What are you winning on the some cuss without the fear of the Lord slem
Anyhow, Mr. Uousevolt U not an
. Send a d o n a tio n to R e y . C . T .
before his eyes arises to announce that H a a a ls ra a . .St. Joeegh*s Sflssloa H sa ss,
races?”
Ivory huntor.
B o x H4A R le h n to a d , V a .
the world must be getting J^etter.
••Wisdom,"

Phone 7119.
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HENRY WARNBCKB,

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Ripair Wortt Ov Sp«clalt)|.

11 Champa St.
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Sswid Half Soiss 75c.

DenTer, Colo.
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and
Leather Co. p«tributora
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1746-54 Ljwrence St. Denver.
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Hartford, Mrs. \V. H. Hughes und Mrs.
J. B. Larkin, and two brothers, Charles
Thom as L. K irk Stricken Down by the L. and Wm. J. Kirk.
To the good mother who lov.'d him
Hand o f Death.
Q U A L IT Y
and whose affection he recipr j ^«itM,
COM FORT
In our Glasses
Thomas L. Kirk, a prominent young and to the other relatives w ‘i.> will
^ M r QIssms
b
----------business man of this city, and well miss him sadly in the coming y?ars,
known as the secretary of the Colora we extend our heartfelt sy.np-iihv In
Cored Completely in M exico.
do Laundry & Towel Supply Co., died this, their hour o f sore bereave’ u n*’.
San P ed ro Cont.. Mex.
at
his
residence,
2417
California
street,
D E N V E R ’S R E L IA B L E O P T IC IA N S ,
Mr child bad fallin r sickness afnee two yerrssad
on Friday, July 9.
l e v e l e d Exolusively to the F itting and Manufacturing o f Glasses. O
was areated by the best physicians of Mexico with
Prescriptions C arefu lly Filled.
Mr. K irk was born at Independence,
oat any improTmeot. until w e used P aster Koe
BOOK REVIEW
Brins 'i* your broken lenses to be repaired or duplicated.
■Ux’s N erve Tonic of w k b two bottlescured it en
la., about 37 years ago, but has lived
tirely. Another cure was th a t of 1‘onc. M ata, who
in Denver since early boyhood, going
1544 California St„ near 16th
Denver
was troubled with catalepsia since eitbteen years
to school In this city and it was here
“ Magic” eyeglass cleaners FREE.
“ The .Making of Colorado.” by Eu end another litU j xirl was cured by the Tonic from
that he achieved succes.s in his chosen gene Parsons, author of “ Tennyson’s (its. Isabel Barreora xot rid of h ysterks by tbe
field of endeavor. About nine years Life and Poetry,” etc.. Flanagan Co., same remedy, and also Mercedes C ardas from the
C a b a r in i B s n m ile t
ago he, with his brothers,- established Chicago, publishers, is a neat volume “ “ "ro u b li^
Pbooe
224
the Colorado Laundry and under his of over 300 pages. Illustrated, for th^
M r^ M- S. R a etz of Spaulding N ebr.. writes
fostering care it grew Into a large use of schools. It condenses the events th a t she used Pastor Koeniff’s N erve Tonic (os
D E A T H ’S SIC K L E .

O u r G la sse s S a tis fy

The S w ig e rt B ro s . O p tic a l Co.

Private Ambulance and Carriages

Gallup

J. M. ED W AR D S

Funeral Director and Embalmer
2941 ZUNI (Gallop) STREET
Obituary

[

2Cnigl|tH nf

Michael . Uyan. who was killed by
a reckless Tramway motorman at p-ifteentn and ('hampa streets on Tuesday
w a s a well-known mining man an<l
w as born in Tipperary, Ireland, flftyflre years ago. He came to Denver in
1876. anri thereafter resided in Colo
rado. He owned several mines in
Bobinson and surrounding districts.
For fourteen years Mr. Ry
oper
ated a mine in White Pine. Gunn**.*..'!
comity. He returned from Rum-nit
county Monday, where he ha.I been
prospecting for some time near Robin
son.
A widow and three childr-»n. two
sons and a daughter .-survive Mr. Uy le..
X brother. Timothy Ryan, and a broth<?r-In-law. Frank A. Robertson, live lU
Denver.
Funeral services were held at St.
I jCo' s church. Interment Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

^ o Iu m b u H

Professor C. T. .Monaghan, lecturer,
and one of the leaders In the
National
E»lucationaI
Assocla'tion,
and Tom Karl, one of the found
ers of the Bostonians, were the
guests at the Knights of Columbus so
cial session Friday night.
Prof. Monaghan occupies a chair in
St.
John’s
College.
New
York,
filling his engagement with Columbia.
He is a man of prodigious energy. In
his short address to the members of
Denver council he took an optimistic
view of the future of the republic,
showing that by reason of our vast
resources this country has nothing to
fear from any kind of a conflict with
foreign powers.
Prof. Monaghan has a most interest
ing history. At the age of 8 years he
went to work in a cotton mill in New
England and remained at that employ
The
funeral
services
of
Mrs. ment until well along in his teens. He
Mary A. Murray, beloveil mother of acquired a thirst for education and got
51r*. William Foley and Miss Iva Mur it in the face of most discouraging ob
ray. took place on Thursday. .Inly If). stacles.
The requiem mass was celebrated at
Tom K a rl'w ill be remembered as
St. Leo's church at 9 o’clock. Inter one of the famous musical trio, Barnament at Mount Olivet.
bee. Karl an«l McDonald. Not since
the flush days of the Bostonians has
Mrs. Mary Graff was buried from there been such a combination of art
(nimaculate Conception chapel. Wed - , ists and their distinctiveness in the
nesday at 0:30 a. m. Requiem high musical worlil was due in no small de
mass was celebrated. Father .McDon-! gree to Tom K arl’s talent and ability.
ough officiating. Mrs. Graff is surviv-i
cd by one son and one daughter. Mrs.
William F. Lyman, who returned
B.
B. Morrow of 2048 Ogden with from Georgetown law school last
whom she made her home.
month, has gone to the mountains of
Southern Colorado for his vacation.
Thomas Morrow. Judge Mullins.
Isa<lore Purdy, a former student of
Stephen Collins, Hugh T. O’Reilley,
the Sacred Heart College in this city,
and other notables will leave the city
is now a resident of Chicago, w’here he
fo r Iveadville on Saturday evening.
is engaged in the advertising business.
' i ne major degree will be conferred on
Mr. Purdy and wife are visitors in Den
a large class of can<iidates for K. of
ver this week.
C. Mr. Morrow, assisted by Judge
Mnllins will officiate.
Miss Charbonler of Chicago and .Mrs. T H E W O O D W O R TH C O L L E G E OF
SH O RTH AND .
■Thorapson of Pueblo are visitors at the
For more than twenty years the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thurnes Nvoodworth College has been in our
o f West 29th avenue, 'i'hey enjoyed midst. an<i many of the most rapid
reporters of Colorado are gradu
a trip over the Moffat road Satunlay.
There Is
.1. K. Mullen’s Company has purchas ates of that Institution.
no school in our midst that comed the elevator locate<i at Twenty-sec- |)ares with it in turning out expert
oad and Wewatta streets, hitherto writers. We speak from practical ex
perience. for we have been Intimately
owned by Struby-Estabrook.
'1 ne purchasing company now owns associated with some of its gradjiates.
Over
thirty reporters of Colorado have
the Crescent, beagle, Excelsior an«l obtained
instruction in this institution.
Hungarian plants in tne state, ami has!
Mr. Woodworth is himself a rapid
recently secured Interests in mills and I writer, and it is truthfully said of him
olevators in Kansas. Utah and Idalio.! that he is “ the Dc*an of Shorthand Wrtter.‘A." There is probably no man In
Joe Ryan, a i>opular North Side boy. j the world who knows more shorthaml
w ill leave Denver in a short while to than Mr. Woodworth. Mr. Graham has
enter the Jesuit novitiate. Miss Sa'-ah |decided wagerij in his favor when Gra
and Dan Tracey have arranged to give • ham's own dictionary favored those
who contested his knowledge, by de
a party in his honor on Thursday ■ciding that th^ statement in the dic
night.
I tionary w’as the result of a typograph
Rev. Alexander Dreane. S. J.. for- j ical error. “ Mr. Woo<lworth’s knowlmerly a professor at Sacred Heart CoI-| etige Is as goo<l or better than ours,”
say (iraham's successors.
lege, but now assistant pastor at St.
Now, the Woo<lworth Shorthand Col
Patrick’s church. Pueblo, is making an lege will, after August 1. 1909.be again
«»lght-<lay retreat at the college, after entirely under the management of W.
having first si>ent a day at the Jesuits' A. Woodworth. A new home has been
built for the college at 1720-26 Colora
villa in Middle Park. From every ap do boulevard, where there is freedom
pearance the city of Pueblo agrees from the disadvantages of noise an<l
•wonderfully well with Father Dreane. ilust; where the stu<lent will have
.\’ iJIIn'Tv at reduced prices during nothing to contemplate but the Rocky
July xtnd August, Mrs. J. J. Roulston. Mountains and the City Park anil
Shorthand. The view is unobstructed
i t s ElfctI strept.
to t c mounta'ns for 200 miles, and
the entire park is its front door. It
is 20 mlnut.'s from the Union Depot,
and it is directly on the tlepot line of
cars, the Park Hill line. .Mr. Wooiiworth has recently sold out some of
Special Rates
his interests for the purjKise of giv
Charches
ing his entire time to instruction and
training in shorthand. Call at the new
home and see for yourself.

5cott Floral Co.
to
7hone Us

Main 4287

EVERYTHI NG FOR EVERYBODY
S&ve Money•n d

Patronize

Ripley’s

B IG
Department Store

756-758-760-762 JASON STREET
h M -H -l

. O’Keefe & Co.
E Specialize in R eliable Timepieces
W e design and manufacture unique
and artistic pieces in Gold Jewelry,
Let us show you our Diamonds before you
decide on a final purchase.

W

: 827 15th St.

Phone Main 6440

of Colorado history without losing the
picturesque element.
The w riter’s
style is fluent, frank and clear, and
the book should bo a part of everyone's
summer reading.

nervous trouble ei 1$ yexrs standing
helped her.
Der.

^

~

and It

A V a l u a b l e B o o k o n N or*
V O U 8 D i s e a s e s s o d s Sample

FREE

bottie to any address. P o o r pa
tients also (ret th e m rdicioe free.
Prepared by the R tv . F a t h e r K o knio , oC Fort
Waynu. Ind , since IBTd, and now by the

Free Trousers
T ry O ne of
C
O u r Fam ous ^ A O

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

Suits to O rd e r
Best on E a rth

This Coupon Entitles the Bearer to an
Extra pair of Pants Free with every Suit

S c o t c h P la id T a i l o r s
921-923 15th Street

St, Leo*s Parish

K O E N IG M E D . C O ., C h i c a g o , IIU

lOO L a k e S tre e t.
“ Antonio,” bj- Ernest Oldmeadow*.
Id b y D ru ggists a t S I per B o ttle . 6 fe r
L ^ g e 5 ize,
6 B o ttle * fo r $W*
author of “ Susan,' etc. A monk and a
man of the w'orld. is the terse charac
terization of the hero of this novel. A n 
tonio was ordained “ Father Antonio”
on the day the monasteries of Portu
In selecting things
1 *f>«
Insures health, and In
Consumes the N e rv e Energy
gal were suppresseil an«l the monks
to eat. Insist on x ^ U H l l H y
creases the earning capacitydispersed. A cultureil youth and strong
which should be used to
1 can deliver the Quality at right prices.
renew the tissue, and ren
in the faith, he makes a vow to work
1 have been In business in the same location for 18 years
ders its values a ready prey
for the restoration to power of his or
(or almost any disease.
der. Then follows a period of ejfort
1115 W. 11th Ave.
Phone Main 1485
Guard your health by sav.
to raise money to buy back from the ing all unncecessary drain on your nerve energy.
.
Our
method
o(
fitting
is
most
scientific.
government the (piaint chapel, the
W e have consolidated the Longmont office with
monastery buildlnizj^, and the lovely I the Denver oftce and are prepaml ‘to take care
vineyard. A ll this time Antonio is o( our Nothera Colorado customers as before.
known to his neighbors merely as a
successful wine-grower an«l merchant. O ’N E I L O P T IC A L CO.
Travel In England has taught him an
other tongue and broadened his social Gall up Phone Purple 2571, from 5 to Plumbing, Gas F ittin g and Sew erage
P h o o e Ckxxnpa 562
an<l intellectual horizon. Just as sue
Jobbing promptly attended to. All
7 a. m. or 7 to 9 p. m.
work
guaranteed.
Trunks
m
oved
at
25c
per
mile.
cess seems w’ithin his grasp the mon
astery falls into the hands of an ec
O rders C alled for.
Prom pt D elivery
centric nobleman and his daughter
E X P R E S S 23
from Protestant England. Antonio and Telephone orders promptly attended to
S T A N D 15th and L A R IM E R STS.
the girl are thrown much together, and
P
G R O C E R IE S . M E ATS. F R U IT S .
1272 Decatur St.
Denver, Colo.
there results a teiTlflc struggle be
V E G E T A B L E S . ETC.
tween the monk and the man over his G E R M A N -C A N A O IA N C A T H O L IC S .
F i s h AN D OAMK IN SEASON.
A Specialty.
love for the girl. It Is written in Old605-607 Jason 8L
828-830 JA SO N S T .
Denver, Colo. Phone South 817.
vVinnipeg. .Man.. July 1.5.— The sec
meadow’s mellow style: and has In It
much of the charm of Henr>’ flarland’s ond annual gathering o f German-Can“ The Cardinal's Snuffbox.” 12mo., 500 adian Catholics begun In this city yesCleaning 21 Pressing Works
T W O STORES;
pages. Price $1.30 net. postage 13c. tenlay with an attendance of delegates '
C orner 8th A ve. and Jacon St.
Pressing and Altering of I.adlea'and
and visitors from many parts of th(‘
New’ York, The Century Co.
3rd A ve. and Elat! St.
Gent's Garments. Goods called for
dominion. The procet-dlngs will con
and delivered. Phone South 275.
The second voltini*. o : “ The Catholic tliiue over tomorrow.
Everything in Drugs
579 D E L A W A R E ST.
Church In the T’ n!t*»d States o f Am er
John Hensler
W.
H.
Hensler.
Rev. John B. White, rector of St
ica.’ which is shortly to appear, con
Phone 3658.
1451 Kalam ath
tains the complete history of the Cath P eter’s church. Cripple (T e i‘k. is seri
THO.MAS L. KIRK.
Thaa. HaekathaU
Oaa. Hackathal
, ously ill at the Mercy Hospital in this
olic
Provinces
of
Haltlmore
and
New
business enterprise. He was noted for
i city. Physicians say that he is sufYork,
with
their
two
Archdloceses.
his extraordinary energy In everything
ferlng from a nervous malady known I
1449 M A R IP O S A ST.
that he undertook. At the time o f hls fourteen Dioceses and Vicariate A imjs!
JOBBING A S P E t'lA LT Y .
I as neuritis.
death the laundry which he started tollc, an<l att en4 isectlon completing
'
T
e
l.
Main
2267.
Denver, Colo.
Mr. C. A. Hart, formerly o f the firm
the account o f the Religious Orders {
was the largest In the city.
Opan Day and Night.
and Conimunitlew. This volume, like of Holcom & Hart Linoleum and Rug I Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone .Main 8426
Co., Is now a member of the Hart-Phll.Mr. Kirk was very devotedly at
Its pre<leces8or. will be enriched by lips Furniture Co., and would like to
tached to his mother, and even on hls
over a thousand pictures. Much of the meet his old and new friends at the
deathbe*! he was pla::ning for her hap
material which has been gathered for new firm of Hart-Phlllips Furniture
piness and welfare. His death, while
this volume is absolutely new to the Co.. 1445-1451 Ijirlm er sL
Raoma 20 and 21 N evada Building,
The installation of Rt. Rev. John P
Orders Prom p tly Attended to. Satis
not wholly unexpected by those who
public, never having been put Into
17th and C alifornia Sts.
faction Guaranteed.
Farrelly. D. 1).. as Bishop of ( ’ l«-\*.
had been ministering to him, came as
print before, and many of the episoiles
951 M A R IP O S A S T R E E T .
lanil, O.. recently took place. The new
a great shock to the many friends thai
recxirded belong to a phase of Am er
Phone Green 1617.
Denver. Colo.
prelate is a little over fifty years of
had known and respected him. Only
ican life which has already vnniBhed
age. and was bom at Pine Bluff. Ark
the Saturday before he died he was at
into the past. -Soon the few remaining
the laundry^tteiKlIng to his duties as pioneers who remember 'the early Hls childhood and early youth wer*'
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